
THANKOFFERINGS.
BKO. HAVEES'S AND THE EEV. BEO.

SIMPSON'S PEOPOSALS.
OUR readers, doubtless, have seen the letter published

last week, from Bro. Constable, and likewise the
report quoted from our Masonic contemporary by the
Dail y Neivs, which formed the subject of our esteemed
brother's denunciation. Those of them who have the
entree to Grand Lodgo know also, by this time, that two
propositions are included in the agenda paper for the
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, which will be
held on Wednesday, the 7th inst. These propositions
emanate from Bros. John Havers and the Rev. R. J. Simp-
son respectively, the motive in each case being the same,
namely, to give substantial evidence of the real and un-
affected joy which Masonry feels at the safe return home
from India of the Prince of Wales. The manner, however,
in which it is proposed to convey that evidence differs
materially in the two resolutions. Bro. Havers invites
Grand Lod ge to devote a sum of £2,000, "in aid of the
restoration of the two churches which are most intimately
connected with the history of Freemasonry in England,"
that is to say, £1,000 towards the restoration of St. Paul's
Cathedra], and £1,000 towards that of St. Alban's Abbey.
Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson will move that a service of
thanksgiving be held by the Craft , in St. Paul's Cathedral ,
on some convenient day, and that £1,000 be voted from
the moneys of Grand Lodge towards the funds of such
charitable object in India as may be recommended by the
Grand Master. It was the latter part of this second
motion which evoked, from Bro. Constable, an objection so
instant ; and having given admission to his strong expostu-
lation against our Rev. Brother 's idea, we purpose, on the
present occasion, offering a few remarks on the subject of
Grand Lodge Charity, and these proposed exceptional
applications of its funds.

In the first place, we recognise the propriety of Grand
Lodge, as the Diet of English Freemasons, expressing
officially its hearty congratulations at the safe return, from
foreign travel , of the Prince who presides over that Diet.
In the nex t place, we see no well founded obj ection to the
rejoicing at so auspicious an event taking a substantial
turn ; or, in other -words, to a sum of money, more or less
considerable, being voted from Grand Lodge funds towards
some charitable object , as a meet token of the joy we
experience, that His Royal Highness has been restored to
us in full and vigorous health , after accomp lishing so
successful a progress through the Indian dominions of the
Queen , his mother. There, however, Ave fear our accord
with either Bro. Havers or his Reverend Grand colleague
is, in some measure, at an end. In dealing with the pro-
posed motions, we- shall give priority to that of Bro.
Havers. It is first in order of the business to be transacted
next Wednesday, and our comments on it will be briefer
than on its rival , Bro. Simpson 's motion.

Assuming that our Charitable Institutions are sufficientl y
well provided with money to meet all requirements, actual
and prospective, and that there is a large surplus at the
disposal of Grand Lodge, with no imminent chance of any
demand being made upon it; assuming, further , that, as
far as human foresight can suggest, there is little likelihood
of Grand Lodge available funds being reduced in the
future, but rather a hope that they may go on increasing,
then we say, we know of no worthier object to which
English Freemasonry can contribute than towards the

restoration of our metropolitan Cathedral of St. Paul's, or
rather—and we presume this is the real aim of Bro. Havers's
motion—the completion of its original designs, as con-
templated by the great architect, Sir Christopher Wren,
Without committing ourselves to an opinion as to whether
Wren was a Mason in the sense in which we use the word
now, we think there is little doubt that, but for his very
advanced age, he would have played a prominent, perhaps
the most prominent, part in the revival of Masonry as a
speculative science. He was a great architect, a man of
great scientific attainments ; moreover, he was a good man.
He was certainly a prince among architects and geometri-
cians, if not a master of our Craft in a speculative sense ;
and as such he is worthy of all the honours which modern
Freemasonry can bestow upon his memory. The comple-
tion of St. Paul's Cathedral according to his design may
be regarded almost as a national work, and Freemasonry
must not lag behind the rest of the world in contributing
to works of national importance. Assuming then that
there are, momentari ly, no worthier objects on which Grand
Lodge can expend its surp lus funds, wo see no reason why
so much of Bro. Havers's motion as relates to the Cathedral
of St. Pauls should not find favour, nor do we think
£1,000 too large a sum to vote for such a purpose. As
regards the restoration of St. Alban's Abbey, we are not
of the same mind as Bro. Havers. That St Albans is a
very ancient town , that its Abbey dates back to very early
times, and that the Abbot thereof was granted precedence
of all other Abbots in England , we have seen stated in
historical works more or less trustworthy. Whether, how-
ever, there really ever was a St. Alban, who was a worthy
Knight and Steward to the King, and had the making of
the Town Walls of v erulam , since named after him , St.
Albans ; whether he loved Masons well and cherished them,
paying tliem " every week three shillings sixpence to
their double wages," and obtaining for them " a Charter of
the King," and gave them " Charges ;" whether, we say, a
St. Alban ever lived , and if so, whether he did or did not
do all these things which are ascribed to him—these are
points we decline, on the evidence of a few MSS. of
indeterminate value, to accept. We have a deep reverence
for the past, but we do not " swallow " unproven all that
is said or written about it. From a Masonic point of view,
perhaps, there is no great harm done if we set down St.
Alban as our first Grand Master of England. It is a
pretty name, and the story reads prettily enough; but we
must be careful to make mention , be it sportive or serious,
of this interesting myth only among ourselves. If we
announce publicly that we have voted £1,000 towards the
restoration of St. Albans Abbey, because of a connection
with our Order which never existed , the world, perhaps,
may cynically quote a well known proverb, about fools and
their money being soon parted ; and, worse still , we shall
deserve the rebuke. If , however, Bro. Havers can prove
that St. Albans Abbey is one of "the two churches which
are most intimately connected with the history of Free-
masonry in England ," we should be inclined to add a rider
to his resolution , to the effect that a sum of £1,000 be pre-
sented to him for having made so wonderful a discovery.
So much for Bro . Havers's motion. Let Grand Lodge
satisfy itsel f there is no place within the domains proper
of Masonry which stands in need of charity, and no likeli-
hood of a call upon its funds for such purpose being made
in the immediate or more distant future, and then , if it
seem fit , let it vote £1,000 towards the completion of Wren 's
great masterpiece ; but with the St. Albans part of his
proposition, we have little, if any, sympathy.



We come now to Rev. Bro. Simpson's motion, that
£1,000 be voted towards "such charitable objects in India
as may be recommended by the Most Worshipful Grand
Master." We say at once, we are more directly opposed to
this motion than to tho former. In the first place it is
utterly uncalled for, and for this reason alone we trust
Grand Lodge will reject it offhand. India is wealthy
enough to promote its own charitable objects. There
might have been some reason in making some such propo-
sition when, a short time since, there was a famine in that
country. Famine is one of the direst calamities that can
befal the human raco, and India and England are parts of
one and tho same empire. Yet if no aid were thought
necessary iu such a crisis, no contribution towards a local
Indian charity can be needed now. But over and above
this important primary objection, there are eminent reasons
why tho funds of Grand Lodge should not be thus care-
lessly disbursed. It may tickle the vanity of Bro. Simpson
to have his name associated with a proposed thankoffering
of this character. Some there are, perhaps, who may even
go furth er, and suggest that a desire for personal fame is
at the root of his proposal ; while a few may exceed this
limit, and contrive to evolve out of his motion something
of that spirit of flunkeyism for which the true Mason has so
utter a detestation. We, of course, being perfectly impar-
tial critics in this and all other cases, and not unmindful of
our obligation, not even to hint at, much less to think any
evil of our fellows—we say, we very properly scout the ex-
istence of such ideas in our reverend brother's mind. We
take his proposition as it stands. We deal with it on
its merits as they present themselves to men of com-
mon sense who are perfectly unprejudiced. Emphati-
cally we urge on Grand Lodge not even to entertain the
idea of such a disbursement. There is absolutely not the
shadow of a reason why it should. India, we have said, is
wealthy enough to look after its own charities. True, there
is enormous wealth in England , but, unhappily, there is a
terrible amount of poverty likewise. There was reason in
Grand Lodge contributing £1000 towards the Patriotic
Fund. That fund was started to help ameliorate the con-
dition of British men, women, and children whom the mis-
fortune of war had disabled , or who were so deprived of
their natural guardians and protectors. Tho Prince of
Wales's visit to India was a royal progress, undertaken for
the purpose of cementing more closely the bonds which
unite India and England under the same sovereign Lady.
Indians and Anglo-Indians have done much in the
way of charity in that country in honour of that
visit, and we here have rejoiced and are rejoicing
that the Prince is home aeain. For this reason was
it the City of London recently held high festival , and
formal ly congratulated him on his return. If a grand
Masonic celebration of the event is thought desirable, by
all means let there be one. Or if an enduring Masonic
memorial of the visit is considered more appropriate , let
one be established. But, in the latter case, let the memorial
be a home one, and if it take the form of a charitable con-
tribution, let us bear in mind the very old yet very true
saying, which Bro. Constable so pertinently quoted
in his letter, that " Charity begins at home." True
charity knows, no distinction ,, either of race or
creed ; it is bounded by no geographical limits ; it charac-
terises all peoples. But true chari ty likewise takes heed of
that which is nearer, before it deals with that which is
more remote. While then there remains any English
Masonic poverty to relieve, Indian or Anglo-Indian Masonic
poverty has no claim whatever upon us in this country. Let
it be borne in mind that this home Masonic poverty grows
with the growth of our home Masonry. The more numerous
we become, the more likely are we to have demands
made upon our resources for charity. Bro. Constable
indicated , with sufficient clearness, in his short letter, the
purposes to winch Grand Lodgo might appropriatel y devote
a portion of any available snrplus it may have it in its
power to bestow. Said he : " If Grand Lodge determines
to make a tluuikoftering at this particular time, let it take
the form of a contribution to one of onr own charities—say
the Boys' or Girls ' School ; the former has hardly any
invested funds, and a largo outlay ; close upon £10,000 is
being incurred in enlarging the latter." This was an
essentially practical suggestion , founded on reasons which
are obviously sound. Let us go a little further. If
we take only the last three elections to the.se
charities, we shall find the number of candidates
on each occasion was very largely in excess of the number

of vacancies. At the spring elections, in 1875, there were
thirty-one girl and forty-eight boycandidatesforthirteen and
eight vacancies respectively; at last autumn elections there
were thirty candidates for six vacancies in the girls', and
fifty-eight for ten vacancies in the boys' ; at tho elections
held last month the numbers were forty-three for eleven
vacancies in the former, and fifty-nine for sixteen vacancies
in the latter. In other words, for every candidate chosen
at one of these six elections there were, on an average, at
the very lowest computation , about three for whom it was
impossible to make any provision . Would it be just, we
ask, with such pressing necessities at home, to give so
considerable a sum as £1,000 to some local charity in India ?
If we have spare money to bestow in charity, let us give at
home first , and abroad afterwards. While there is a single
Mason's son or daughter in this country who stands in
need of help, let his or her claims be first satisfied , and let
us disburse what then remains in assisting the indigent of
other parts of the empire. If we were able to congra tulate
our Rev. Bro. Simpson—which wo are not—on the very
active part he takes in the working of our home charitable
institutions, we should imagine he was induced to bring
forward this motion of his in the belief that further
pecuniary assistance was not needed on their behalf. We
do not find his name among the Vice-Patrons and Vice-
Presidents, or on the Governing Committees of either of
our own institutions. We conclude, therefore, that, in his
enthusiasm for India, he has quite forgotten there are such
pressing wants at homo. If he merely wishes his proposed
memorial should possess some distinctive Indian feature,
let him move a gift to the Boys' and Girls' School to be
called , as Bro. Constable suggests, " The Prince of Wales's
Indian Commemoration Gift," or by some such title. Or, if he
thinks these are already in sufficient funds , there are many
other deserving charities in England which sorely need
assistance. Under any circumstances, we say again, there
is absolutely no shadow of a reason why the moneys of
Grand Lodge should be dispensed on any charitable insti-
tution in India.

Bro. Simpson 's motion, though in a certain sense concrete
in form, is, in fact, an abstract resolution. He really invites
Grand Lodge to bestow £1,000 on some Indian charity, of
which in all probability the Prince will know little beyond
the name, and Masonry not even that much. We condemn
all such vague unsatisfactory propositions in the strongest
possible terms, and we trust Grand Lodge will reject it by
an overwhelming majorit y. The honour of having obtained
from Grand Lodgo a vote of £100 towards exploring the
site of King Solomon's Temple is enough for one brother
to have achieved , even in this country of untold wealth
and unrelieved indigence crying aloud lor help.

MASONIC PORTRAITS (No. 30.)
FOETUNE'S GONQUEEOE.

" I care not, Fortune, what you mo deny ;
You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace,

You cannot shut the windows of the sky,
Through which Aurora shews her brightening face j

* * * * * * *
Let health my nerves and finer fibres brace,

And I their toys to the great children leavo ;
Of fancy, reason, virtue, nought can me bereave."

NATURE in spite of her acknowledged graces, is but a
blind nursing mother ; she is constantly attempting

to do coarse work with the finest tools, and she often uses
the coarsest and most clumsy weapons in her armoury for
the most delicate and difficult operations. We should think
ill indeed of a watchwaker who should attemp t to separate
the beautiful mechanism of a watch with theturnscrew of a
carpenter , or who should venture to lubricate its wheels and
pinions with cart grease ; but Dame Nature is ever doing
something of this sort. She places the men who shotild
rule, iu lowly stations , and governs us with intellects which
would find more fitting employment at the bench or the
plough. The square men are constantly and persistently
placed in the round holes ; the commanding brains aro
usually subject to the will of fools, and the world jo gs on
without ever reflecting upon the enormous waste of talent
and power which the existing condition of things entails.
Occasionally a man of genius pushes his way from the
workshop to the forum, or from the furrowed field to the



university, but few men of native talent possess forco
sufficient to overcome the obstacles that are placed in tho
way of their march upwards. Many a man spends his day .
behind a counter who is fitted for a nobler sphere of action ;
manv a so-railed statesman conld confer a lastinir benefi t
upon hi-i country if he would consent to give up politics
and turn his a'teation to tr ;uio. Bat life is a lottery , and
he is the truest philosop her who can consent to accept the
inevitable, and make tho best of it. Few men, however ,
are gifted with patience sufficient to bear the evil chances
of the world easily. A man who finds himself in a false
position , either sinks under his difficulties , or runs riot in
a career which eventually leads to ruin. Some sturdy
hearted people, however, appear to defy the adverse strokes
of fortune, and achieve success in spite of the difficulties
which may surround them. Though fate bo never so cruel,
they are sure to triumph, and let the starting point of their
career be never so humble, they are sure to come, sooner or
later, to the surface. But the mass of men who feel that
they have that within them which in happier circum-
stances might have won them renown, are too sensitive
to fight their way out of the ranks. They may
accept their lot with apparent indifference, but the
harness of servitude galls to the quick, and they either
sink under their sufferings, or recklessly fling aside the
realities of life for the pleasure of following an ignis
fatuus, which sooner or later leads them into the mire. Such
men sometimes awake to a just sense of their true sphere
in life at the very first stumble, and many a man has reason
to date his good fortune from the day when he lost his all
in attempting to follow the supposed bent of his genius.
The sudden plunge head over ears into adversity often acts
like a charm. The man comes out of his cold bath a
philosopher, ready to accept his fate with cheerfulness, and
with his heart and mind steeled against the trials of the
world.

The brother whose portrait we shall attempt to sketch has
known some of the difficulties and the trials of life, and
has borne a few of the adverse strokes of fortune.
Nature fashioned him of finer clay than common, and then ,
in accordance with her usual practice, she placed him in a
sphere in which he was ill fitted to shine. His tastes and
the whole bent of his mind were strongly opposed to the
mere drudgery of buying aud selling. Ho would have made
an admirable country gentleman, or an excellent soldier.
If his father had started him in life with a commission , he
might have accepted his lot thankfully, and at this moment
he might have been performing tho dry duties of an
adjutant with the zeal of a man who had found his true
vocation in life. Born to be a soldier, and fashioned of
the stuff out of which men of the sword shonld be made,
he might have passed his life happily and contentedly in
the daily round of regimental duties. He has an eye for
the details of military affairs, and perhaps even now if he
had his way he would rather cast his critical glance
over a battalion of tall fellows than givo his opinion of
a master piece of the studio. As a Lieutenant of Volun-
teers he has proved that he possesses military knowledge
and tact. He was born in Halifax, Yorkshire and
his father was in business at Bradford, as a manufac-
turer of woollen stuffs. The Yorkshire "makers," as
they are called in the trade, have long been characterised
by a spirit of restless enterprise, and they have taken
the manufacture of fancy woollens entirely out of
the hands of their rivals of the West of England.
Yorkshire " goods " are known all over the world , and
the superfine cloths of this great county are but little
inferior to those of Gloucestershire. Our brother was
apprenticed to his father s business, and, upon the expira-
tion of his " time," he started for himself. But he was not
fitted for the humdrum calling of a manufacturer. He
possessed mental qualities which attracted attention , and
he was courted by men who were in a position of life
superior to his own. The pleasures of society attracted
him from his counting-house to the hunting-field , where
he distinguished himself as a bold and fearless rider. But
one cannot follow the hounds and attend closely to the
details of a woollen mill. While his workmen were toilino-.
or skulking, amid the clatter of machinery, he was puttino-
in the woof of a web which the grim sisters in due time
severed with their merciless scissors . The blow fell, and
he retired from his business, after having suffered a loss of
£15,000. The shock of this catastrophe helped to brino^
out all the resolution which had hitherto lain dormant in
his nature, and he faced fortune with the calm courage

of a true man. Finding that the curtain had fallen for
»v: > t- upon his life in the manufacturing hivo of industry in¦¦'' :ch his lot had been cast, he turned manfully away from
old scenes aud associations, and sought scope for a career
at tho Antipodes . While the civil war was ra irin ' in tho
United Stale:? , our brother sailed for Australia. Here ho
devoted himself to photogra phy, an art which he had
practised as an amateur , without any idea that it would
one day hel p him to fight tho battle of life. He appears
to have distinguished himself at Melbourne as a photo-
graphic artist, but ho found colonial life distastef ul,
and returned to England and set up his studio in the
metropolis. His skill was soon recognised, and he received
much patronage from Royal and distinguished persons who
soon made his studio fashionable. Lord Palmerston, with
the majority of his Cabinet, submitted to the keen glance of
his Camera , and quite recently H.R.H. Prince Leopold
honoured him with a sitting. His photographs are all
works of great artistic merit, and his carbon portraits aro
acknowledged to be unequalled in this country. He has
assisted Bro. Harty in the preparation of material s for the
installation picture, upon which that artist is now expend-
ing all the resources of his art, and has photographed nearly
all the brethren whose faces and forms are to figure in the
work. He has, we need scarcely say, achieved high pecu-
niary, as well as artistic success, aud can look back upon
his early losses with few regrets. Surrounded by warm
friends, the idol of a select circle of society, he has littlo
cause to reproach the fates for their severity. The scourge
which was once raised to strike, has turned into a wand of
good fortune ; and the gold which was lost, pours back
into his coffers.

His Masonic career need not detain us long. He was
initiated in the Airedale Lod ge, 887, in 1859, at Baldon,near
Leeds, and was exalted in Chapter in 1860. In the same
year he joined the St. Albans, No. 29, a red apron Lodge,
and served all tho offices , from Deacon to Master. He hero
distinguished himself , amid somewhat languid brothers, by
his hearty zeal for good work. The St. Albans Lodge is
blessed with too many of the good things of this life, and
has not made itself conspicuous in the philanthropic sphere
of Masonry. Prosperity is good in its way, but a touch of
adversity might rouse its slumbering giants to a just
appreciation of their responsibilities. Our brother is a life
governor of all the charities, and has served all the steward-
ships. His mental characteristics are strongly marked.
He possesses great force of mind and vast determination .
He is warm-hearted and frank. A brother indeed who
cares not to conceal the thoughts that spring for utterance
to his lips. Genial and good, a conqueror in its best sense,
for he has conquered the difficulties of life, we leave him,
with sincere wishes for his future happiness and prosperity.

The annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire will
be held, under the presidency of His Grace the Duke oi
St. Alban's, in the Corn Exchange, Brigg (under the
banner of Ancholmo Lodge, No. 1282), on Tuesday, the 6th
June, at 12.30.

List of Lodges for which warrants have been granted by the M. W.
Grand Master since the last Quarterly Communication of Grand
Lodge :—

1598.—Ley Spring Lodge, Leytonstone, Essex.
1509.—Skelmeradale Lodge, Basinghall Street.
1G00.—Hamilton Lodge, Alford , Lincolnshire.
1601.—Ravensbourne Lodge, Lewisham.
1602.—Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge, Islington.
1603.—Worcester Lodge, Worcester, Cape of Good Hope.
1G0-1.—Wanderers' Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , London.
1605 — Do La Polo Lodge, Hull.
160G.—Lodgo of Industry, Deesa, Bombay.
1607.—Lod ge of Loyalty, Muswell Hill.
1608.—Kilbnrn Lodge, Kilburn Gate.
1609.—Liverpool Dramatic Lodge, Liverpool.
1610.—Northern Bar Lodge, Golden Square.
1611.—Eboracum Lodge, York .
1612.—West Middlesex Lod ge, Ealing.
1613.—Cripplegato Lodge, Aldersgate Street.
1614.—Covent Garden Lodge, Coveut Garden.
1615.—Bayard Lodge, Golden Square.
1616.—Lod ge of Friendship and Harmony, Walton-on-Thames,

Surrey.
1617.—Aparima Lodge, Eiverton , Otago, New Zealand.
1618.—Hand yside Lodge, Saltburn-by-the-Sea, Yorks.
1619.—Sackville Lodgo, East Gviustead , Sussex,'



GRAND LODGE.
THE following is the business to be transacted in

Grand Lodge on Wednesday, 7th Juno 1876.

1. The Minutes of tho Quarterly Communication of tho 1st March
for Confirmation.

2. Tho Minutes of the Grand Festival of tho 26th April for Con-
firmation.

3. Tho M.W. Gran d Master will make an announcement with
reference to certain alterations and addition s which it is tho pleasure
of His Eoyal Highness to make in relation to tho Charit y Jewel.

4. Election of Members of tho Board of General Purposes.
5. Election of Members of the Colonial Board.
6. Election of Members f or tho Committeo of Management of tho

" Eoyal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
Widows of Freemasons."

7. Report of the Lodgo of Benovolence for tho last quarter, in which
aro recommendations for tho following grants, viz. :—

Tho Widow of a Brother of St. Bartholo-
mew's Lodge, No. 696, Wcdnesbury ... £50 0 0

Tho Widow of a Brother of tho Lodgo of
Nino Muses, No. 235, London £50 0 0

A Brother of the De Grey and Eipon Lodge,
No. 905, London £100 0 0

The Daughter of a lato Brother of tho
St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 222, London ... £50 0 0

The Daughters of a lato Brother of tho
Eoyal Forest Lodge, No. 401, Slaidburn £50 0 0

A Brother of tho Star of Hope Lodge, No.
520, Agra, Bengal £50 0 0

8. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.
To the United Grand Lodye of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of Eng land.
The Board of General Purposes havo to report as follows :—
Several questions bearing on tho interpretation of the Book of Con-

stitutions havo been , during tho past quarter, brought under the
notice of the Board , which , having beon dul y considered , havo been
satisfactoril y dealt with , no specific repor t to Grand Lodge upon or in
connection with them becoming necessary. Some important matters
connected with the buildings of tho Society havo been dealt with by
the Premises Committee, and approved by tho Board .

Tho question of a re-arrangement of tho seating accommodation for
the Brethren iu G rand Lodgo has received considerable attention ,
rosnlting in tho addition of upwards of one hundred scats, which, in
the opinion of the Board , is tho utmost that can bo dono in tho
existing area.

The Board havo been for a long period engaged in correspondence
with tho Lessees of Freemason s' Tavern with reference to tho question
of rent , and in result recommend to Grand Lodge that if a thoroughly
responsible Tenant or Tenants can be found by the Tavern Company
(tho present lessees), who would be willing to take over the lease,
Grand Lodge should assent to a reduction of the Rent of tho Tavern
from £1,500, at which it at present stands, to £1,200 per annum , and
to such re-adjnstmon t of tho Term as may appear fair and reasonable,
and that the Board of Genera l Purposes bo empowered to negotiato
and act accordingly.

Tho President will therefore movo to that effect.
(Signed) JOHN B. MONCKTON,

FREEMASONS' HAT.I, LONDON , W.C. President.
16th May 1876.

At the Meeting on the 16th May, after tho ordinary business was
concluded , it was proposed , seconded , and carried unanimously, that
the best thanks of the Members of tho Board aro eminently merited
by tho President for the great attention he has paid to the duties of
his office, for the admirable manner in which he has discharged them ,
and the great courtesy and kindness he has on all occasions eviuced to
his colleagues, and they aro therefore fraternal ly tendered to him.

(Signed) PETER DE LANDE LONG,
Vice-President.

To the Report is subjoined a statement of the Grand Lodge Accounts
at the last Meeting of tho Finance Committeo , held on Friday, tho
12th May instant , shewing a balanco in the hands of tho Grand
Treasurer of £6172 12s 8d ; and in tho hands of the Grand Secretary,
for Petty Cash, £75 ; aud for Servants ' Wages, £9G 15s.

9. APPEAL.
Appeal of Brother W. C. ROWE , W. Master of the Lod go of Truth ,

No. 911-, Bombay, against tbe decision of the R.W. District Grand
Master of Bombay, censuring the Lodge for having passed and raised
a Brother at ouc and the same meeting.

N.B.— The papers relating to this Appeal will be in the Grand
Secret ary 's Office till the meeting of Grand , Lodge, and open fo r  the
inspection of the Brethren during Office hours.

10. The Report of a Special General Meeting of tho Governors and
Subscribers of i lie Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons , held nt Freemason s' Hall , on
Tuesday, the 25th day of April 1876, will belaid before Grand Lodge,
and the following proposed alterations in the Rules which were then
agreed to will , in accordance with  the Laws of the Institution , be
submitted for tho approval of Grand Lodgo.

That Law 4, page 12, be altered by substituting the figures " £40 "

for £36, and that Law 4, pago 13, bo also altered by substituting
tho figures " £32 " for £28.

The Laws as altered now read thus :—
" Tho amount of tho Annuity shall bo £10 per annum," and
" Tho amount of the Annuity shall bo £32 per annum."

11. Tho Annual Report of tho Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution
for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freomasons, dated tho 19th of
May 1876, will bo laid before Grand Lodge.

12. PROPOSED MOTIONS.
1.—By R.W. Brother JoriN HAVERS, P.G.W. :—
That this Grand Lodgo desires to return its humblo and hearty

thanks to tho Almighty Architect of tho Universe for the safe return
to his native land of their beloved Grand Master, His Royal Highness
tho PRINCE OF WALES , and in memory of that happy event, determine
to devote the sum of £2,000 in aid of tho restoration of tho two
Churches which are most intimately connected with tho history of
Freemasonry in England.

Resolved therefore—•
(1st.) " That a sum of £1,000 be granted from the Fund for

" General Pnrposos towards the restoration of St. Paul's Cathe-
" dral , and tho like sum of £1,000 from tho same Fund towards
" the restoration of St. Alban's Abbey."

(2nd.) " That a Committee, to consist of the Pro Grand
" Master, tho Deputy Grand Master, the Grand Treasurer, Grand
" Registrar , President of the Board of Goneral Purposes, and the
" Grand Superintendent of Works, bo and is hereby appointed ,
" and such Committoo (aftor conforence with tho Restoration
" Committeo of tho respective Churches) shall decide in what
" manner tho gifts can best be made so as to carry out tho wishes
" of Grand Lodgo."

2.—By W. Brother BE NJAMIN HEAD, P.G.D. :—
That tho sum of £70 be given from the Fund of General Purposes ;

that tho monoy be placed in the hands of tho Secretary of tho
" Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
Widows of Freemasons," to supp ly the Inmates of the Asylum at
Croydon with Coals during the winter months.

3.—By Brother HENRY GREENE , P.M. No. 256 :—
That tho death of the late Brother William Farnfield , Past Assistant

Grand Secretary, having left his widow and two daughters in very
restricted circumstances, ho having been unable—in consequence of
tho expenses incidental to tho bring ing up of his numerous family
(ten)—to mako snitablo provision for them, that an annuity of £100
per annum bo granted to Mrs. Farnfield during the pleasure of Grand
Lodge.

4.—By V.W. Brother tho Rov. ROBERT JAMES SIMPSON , P.G.Chaplain.
Resolved—

(1) " That this Grand Lodgo desires to record its humble and
" hearty thanks to Almighty God for tho preservation and safe
" return of H.R.H. The Princo of Wales, Most Worsh ipful Grand
" Master of English Freemasons, and that with a view to testi-
" fying to this loyal and devout feeling in a more united , public,
" and solemn manner, this Grand Lodge Resolves (with tho
" approval of Tho Most Worshi pful The Grand Master, and with
" tho kind permission of the proper authorities) to hold on somo
" convenient day a service of praiso and thanksgiving in St.
" Paul's Cathedral."

(2) " That as a Thankoffering on this occasion this Grand
" Lodge votes from its fund the sum of £1,000, which, together
" with the offerings made at tho service at St. Paul's, shall be
" devoted to the benefit of such charitable object in India as
" may be recommended by the Most Worshipful Grand Master."

In the event of the above resolutions being passed,
Resolved—

(3) That tho following brethren constitute a special Com-
mittee to carry out tho Resolutions, viz. :—
R.W. Bro. Lord Skclmersdalo D.G.M.
R.W. Bro. Earl of DonouEthtnore G.S.W.
R.W. Bro. Hon. William W. Vernon G.J.W.
V.W. Bro. yBneas J. Mclntyre, QC G.R.
R.W. Bro. John Havers ... * P.G.W.
V.W. Bro. John B. Moncktou Pres. B.G.P.

W. Bro. John M. Clabon P.G.D.
R.W. Bro. Sir Albert W. Woods , Garter , P.G.W. and G.D.C.
V.W. Bro. John Hervey G. Sec.
V.W. Bro. Rev. Spencer R. Wigram G. Chap.

W. Bro. Erasmus Wilson Dept. W.M. No. 2.
W. Bro. Standish Grove Grady P.M. No. 14.
W. Bro. General Ch'tko P.M. No. 706.

V.W. Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G. Chap.

Two Amateur Dramatic Performances will be given by
members of the Craft  at the Theatre Eoyal, Plymouth ,
(the use of which has been kindl y granted by Bro.
Neweombe) , on Wednesday the 14th , and Friday the
16th of June next. Ono moiety of tho proceeds will be
devoted to the Royal Masonic Institution for Coys, and
the other to secure tho election of orphans of Freemasons
in the Royal British Female Orp han Asylum , of whom
there aro no less than five on the present list of can-
didates.



CORRESPONDENCE .
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot underta ke to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

mistake as to suppose the members of our ancient and benevolent
society would bo desirous of voting £1,000 for such an object as tho
Rev. Bro. Simpson contemplates. I know many aro anxious to spend
money they have never earned , and to devote it to purposes foreign
to tho objects for which tho sums havo been contributed, but I have
yet to learn that the strange fancy of an individual is to be the law

A THANKOFFERING.
To the Editor of TnE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

TOWER OF OBSERVATION ,
27th May 1876.

DEAR SIR AND BRO.,—I am surprised to noto tho contents of Bro.
John Constable's letter iu tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE of to-day.
Really, I had no idea that a Grand Officer would make such a serious

for the Grand Lodge ; and I trust Bro. Constable s timoly warning
will direct the attention of the English Craft to Bro. Simpson's most
unmasonic motion . Surely, when eleven widows were denied annui-
ties this month, and last month many dear boys and girls wero refused
admission into our Institutions, from want of funds, there are many
ways to devote £1,000 as a thanksgiving offering for tho safety of our
M.W. Grand Master without adopting anything like Bro. the Rev.
R. J. Simpson's suggestion. Alread y Lodges aro objecting to such a
shameful waste of our money as tho proposition contemplates. We
hardly fancy it will have a seconder, and at all events we feel almost
snro it will bo negatived , as it deserves, without a division. Lot us re-
member tho proposition does not come from ono of the mauy generous
supporters of our Charities , for they know well how wo want the
money for our own distressed and destituto orphans, who plead for
our aid.

I am, Dear Sir, yours, &c.
PAST MASTER .

MASONIC JURISPRTJDLNCE.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S Cr.i.oNiCLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—I read the question;; ' a country P.M."
in yonr last number but one, and would have replied to it last week
if I had not expected that some brother with more experience and
authority than mvself would have answered it.

Your Chronicle of last Saturday fulfils my expectation , but it is
with somo surprise that I find all your correspondents maintain that
it is allowable for a W.M. to vacate his chair in favour of a brother
who is not the I.P.M., or failing him the senior P.M. present. I
admit that the Master can ask for, and use the assistance of any
qua,Med. brother during tb.9 wPiking of the ceremonies ; but lis canaot

give up his chair to him. The moment tho W.M. leaves his chair he is
to all intents and purposes absent, and his authority ceases until hia
resumption of his proper position. If the W.M. wishes to avail him-
self of the talents of any brother out of tho regular succession ho may
allow him to work tho degrees from a chair at his side, but ho cannot
place him in the chair itself—to do this would bo as irregular and
illogical as for tho speaker of tho Honso of Commons or the Chairman
of any other meeting to depute bis authority to any ono else not
regularly appointed to take his placo in case of need.

The P.M.'s aro in effect vice-chairmen, and tho W.M. cannot super-
sede their authority by an appointment of his own.

I should not have ventured to opposo the opinion ot such eminent
brethren aa your correspondents of last week if I waa not anxious to
elicit furth er remarks upon thia very important point of Masonio
Jurisprudence.

Yours fraternally,
P.M. 425.

PROPOSED ANNUITY TO BRO. FARNFIELD'S
WIDOW.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .
D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I seo that Bro. Henry Greene P.M.,

No. 256, will move a resolution in Grand Lodge on Wednesday next
to tho effect that an annuity of £100 be granted to Mrs. Farnfield
during pleasure, in token of tho eminent services rendered by her
late husband as Assistant Grand Secretary and Secretary to tho
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. It may seem churlish in any
one to question tho propriety of such a motion , bat it occurs to me
that Bro. Greene, from a motive which is very honourable , is ohlivio iis
of tho recognition those services havo already evoked , both from
Grand Lodge and tho governing body of the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution, as well as of one or two other not unimportant
circumstances bearing upon the case. That our late Bro. Farnfield ,
with a family of ten children to maintain and educato, may havo
experienced some financial pressure at times is not improbable.
When incapable, however, of further active duty, Bro. Farnfield
received handsome superannuations in respect of both tho offices he
had filled , and during the latter part of his life he must have been
relieved of the necessity of supporting so numerous a family of
children. All of them happily survive him , to cherish their remain-
ing parent in the timo of her bereavement. Of tho seven sons, all
aro either well provided with means—so I am told, at least—or fol-
lowing some honourable occupation. Of tho three daughtors, one is
married, while the remaining two aro over twenty-ono years of age.
That Mrs. Farnfield and her unmarried daughters aro not as favour-
ably circumstanced as they were in Bro. Farnfield's lifetime is most
likely. It is only the very few who do not suffer pecuniarily, in a
greater or less degree, when tho father dies. In Masonry, theo-
retically if not practically, the sons aro supposed to support their
parents when no longer abl e, through ago, infirmity, or misfortune,
to support themselves. If tho seven sons of tho lato Bro. Farnfield
are not in a position to assist their mother and unmarried sisters,
then great credit is duo to Bro. Greene for bring ing tho caso of tho
widow under the notice- of Grand Lodge, and I dare- say Grand Lodgo
will not prove itself unmindful of the zeal and energy displayed
by their lato Assistant Secretary during a service extending over
forty years. But the woll-to-do sons of so excellent a man and Mason
should never allow their mother and sisters to be dependent on tho
bounty of Grand Lodge, when it is in their own power to support
them honourably.

Considering the very largo number of deserving cases which are
being constantly brought under tho notice of Grand Lodge, I think
it most importan t that all the circumstances connected with each
should bo made public. Otherwise, I repeat , it must seem churlish
to question a motion of so delicate a natnre as Bro. Greene's.

Fraternally yours, " Q."

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
I observe, from the agenda paper of Grand Lodge, that it is the in.

tention of Bro. Greene to move, That an annuity of £100 per annum
be granted to the widow of our late Bro. Farnfield , during the pleasure
of Grand Lodge. Permit me to enquire if tho children of our late
brother are aware of this step ? I scarcoly think they are.

Yours fraternally
A PAST MASTER.

EARLY HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY IN
IRELAND.

To tlio Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,— Can nothing be done to discover the

whereabouts and character of the minutes of tho Provincial Grand
Lod ge of Minister, which are alluded to by Bro. M. Furnell in an
article entitled " The Traditions and Recorded History of tho Irish
Constitution , inserted m tho f reemason 's Calendar , Dublin , 18-18 ?

Bro. Furnell states that those records preserve tho important facta
that the Hon. Colonel James O'Brien waa G.M., Springetb Perm
D.G.M., A.D. 1726. Also that in 1728, Robert Lougfield was D.G.M.,
nn.l iu 1730, Colonel William Maynard was G.3L, aud Thomas Riggs
D.G.M.

The archives of the Grand Lodgo state that , 3rd February 1728,
the Order assisted Lord Carteret in lay ing the foundation stono of tho
Parliament House, DuMin, Qur, Peunall's Constitutions of 1730 are

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Masters, Past Masters, and Wardens
would do well to take note of Bro. Constable's letter in the last num-
ber of the " FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ." In it he directs attention to a
highly important proposition to bo submitted for consideration at the
next meeting of Graud Lodge. One thousand pounds is to bo voted as a
thankoffering to be applied to some charitable object in India. .Nothing
so easy as to be liberal and charitable with other people's money, or at
any rate when it does not affect our own pockets. His Reverence whoso
name appears in connection with this motion could not have given tho
matter serious consideration. He shonld have reflected that" Charity
begins at home," and that any superfluous funds tho Graud Lodge is
able or willing to dispose of might be much more judiciously, and with
greater advantage, bestowed upon either of the Masonic Institutions.
It is scarcely necessary to point out that Masonic funds aro (with rare
exceptions) intended for strictl y Masonic purposes. This rule was laid
down by Bro. Havers, and endorsed by a majority in Grand Lodge as-
sembled at the timo when this same Bro. John Constable asked for a vote
of £100 toward s raising a fund for tho purpose of endowing the
" Freemasons' Life Boat." Tho whole of tho Grand Officers then pro-
sent voted with the majority. It would bo irrelevant to this
matter to question the jnstice of the opinion that to stretch forth a
helping hand to ameliorate the deadly casualties at sea was not a
" strictly Masonic object." Logically, however, £1,000 cannot justly
be voted to an Indian Charity when £100 was refused towards ono of
the most deserving benevolent objects in England. I therefore trust
tho brethren will perceive tho desirability of attending the meeting,
and see that the funds are not mis-applied and diverted from their
legitimate channel by any pressure which might be brought to bear by
sycophantic or even over sincere and gushing loyalty. Tho plea urged
by Bro. Havers and others against Bro. Constable's motion must
surely hold good in this instance. Our own Charities stand in sore
need of all the help they can possibly get. And even if it were not
so, and if Grand Lodge had tho power to apply tho fund upon other
than " strictly Masonio purposes/' would it be necessary to go all the
way to India to mako this " Thankoffering ?" Is there no real
poverty, sickness, distress aud starvation in its most literal and
horrif ying sense at home ? I only hope the reverend proposer will bo
induced to withdraw his motion , as I fear he will meet with but little
support.

Yours fraternall y,
MISTER YARDLEY ,

To the Editor of TnE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .



silent on this point, but Spratt'a Constitutions of 1751 confirm tho
fact.

Will our distingu ished Bro. J. H. Jfeilson , of Dublin (of whom wo as
Irish Masons aro justly proud), give thia important matter his atten-
tion, and seek to clear up tho early history of our Grand or Provin-
cial Grand Lodge of Munstor, which apparently existed prior to the
Grand Lodgo of Dublin.

In a catalogue of Masonio works for sale by tho veteran Craftsman
(The " Father of tho Lodge "), Bro. Spencer, published about 1860,
I find tho following :—

" Transactions of tho Grand Lodgo of Munster 1726 to 1733,
18 pages 4to. Extracts from the Transactions of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Munster , 60 pages 4to. Sundry MS. and printed papers
relating to the Grand Lodge of Munster ;" I should think these aro
the actual record s noticed by Bro. Furnell, and probably camo into
Bro. Spencer's possession subsequently to 1848.

Would Bro. R. Spencer, or his son and Bro. Walter Spencer (whoso
ablo sketches in tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE del ight so many) kindly
say what was done with these MSS. They wero not for sale lately,
I know, from enquiries ' I made, and I cannot find out that any of
my friends havo them under our Grand Lodge.

I anxiously await a reply,
Yours fraternally,

MASONIC INVESTIGATOR .

OLD WARRANTS.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—On referring to tho Book of Constitutions,

1807 (Ancients), I find Doyle's Lodge of Fellowship numbered 336,
yet in Hughan's Memorials it is given as No. 98, under both Ancients
nnd Moderns, with a foot note stating that it was warranted by the
"Moderns " in 1753, but I suppose tho Lodgo did not secedo till
1807, when it received a warrant from the " Ancients," and I conclude
its number was altered, previous to the Union, to No. 98 Ancients,
owing to senior Lodges having ceased to exist. Am I right in my
supposition P

Would not a list of all the Lodges, and the towns and places of
meeting which have been warranted by either Grand Lodgo from the
Revival 1717, say to 1832, if published be interesting. For instance,
at Havant there was a Lodge about 1760, there was also one which
ceased working some 40 years since ; there was also one at Hambledon,
in this County (Hants.), some years back. I havo no doubt scores
of extinct Lodges might be traced.

Apologising for thus troubling you,
I remain, yours fraternally,

P.M. 804.
[We havo much pleasure in answering our correspondent's letter ,

as it raises a curious study, and the reply herewith will serve to
furnish a key to elucidate several others of a similar character. Bro.
Hilghan, in our contemporary sometimo since, had a friendly discus-
sion with Bro. W. T. Kinnersley W.M. 84, and pointed out tho facts
which aro now asked for.

Doyle s Lodge of Fellowship, No. 336, of 22nd September 1806,
Was changed to No. 98, 14th Sep tember 1807, by the Lod go assuming
the position on the Roll of a Lodgo formerly meeting at Elizabeth
Castle, Jersey, and the now wan-ant, with Sir John Doyle as tho
first Master, bears tho new number (98) A.D. 1807, as Bro. Con-
stable kindly gave in THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE last week. A new
Lodge, bearing No. 336 in 1806, would not he distinguished with tho
No. 98 in 1807, nnless it had purchased , or obtained by somo other
means (as with the "Ancients " prior to the Union), tho position of
an older Lod ge. This tho " Doyle's Lodge of Fellowship " did , and
that fact explains the date mentioned in the note , " 17th March
1762," which was tho period of constitution originally of No. 98.
No. 336 was transferred to another Lodge, and hence arise all tho
difficulties of tracing those "ancient " Lodges, difficulties unravelled
only by brethren like Bros. Hiighan and Bass, who are often
solicited to give the key to inexp licable Masonic problems* Long
may they be spared so to do.—ED. F. C.1

KEVIEWS,
AU Books intended for Keview should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.C.

Clouds in the East.—Travels and Adventures on the Perso-Turko-
man Frontier. By VALENTINE BAKER . London : Chatto aud
Windus.

AT the present time, when what is termed tho Eastern question is
once more upon tho tap is, and while the attention of far-seeing poli-
ticians in this country is being directed towards our Indian
possessions, with apprehension and misgiving, this work deserves, and
will probably obtain, peculiar notice and consideration. It was in tho
early part of 1873, during tho excitement occasioned in England by
tho Rnssian expedition against Khiva, that tho journey here narrated
was projected by tho author ; and but little time was lost in carry ing
his plans into execution. Without aid or encouragement from Govern-
ment, influenced solely by the patriotic desire of serving their country,
Colonel Baker, of the 10th Hussars, Lieutenant Gill, R.E., and
Captain Clayton, of tbe 9th Lancers, set off to traverse and survey
strategical ly tho entire mountainous district lying between the
Southern shore of the Caspian on tho one hand, and the north-western
boundary of India on the other. When it is considered that a great
portion of thoir route lay through a country where European had
never trod before, over wide expauses of desert, infested by hordes of
warlike barbarians, and in a climate excessively try ing to the most
robust constitutions, it will be seen that the expedition must have
been attended with considerable difficulty and discomfort, and by no
small degree of danger. The party proceeded by direct ronto to
Astrabad on tho south-eastern coast of the Caspian, from thenco on
horseback to Teheran, and from Teheran in an easterly direction as
far as the town of Sangbust, which lies near to tho north-eastern
boundary of Persia. Hero they were met by an insurmountable
difficulty, which prevented them from continuing their journey into
Afghanistan, and they wero accordingly obliged to turn back . Their
return route however was fruitful in important discoveries, traversing
as it did a district almost at that timo entirely unknown to geo-
graphers. Having discovered the source of the Attrek, a river about
which the most vague and inaccurate accounts had hitherto been
given , they followed its course almost to its outlet in the Caspian Sea.
During tho expedition both Colonel Baker and Lieutenant Gill
(Captain Clayton was early disabled by sickness) laboured hard to
obtain tho most accurate information as to tho physical features of
the country, and the manners, customs and opinions of the inhabi-
tants. Much of the information may not be over palatable to the
peace-at-any-prico party in England , but all of it is valuable. It
appears that tho rival ry of Russia and England in the East is regarded
with the greatest possible interest by the semi-independent governors
of Northern Persia, aud that England has been somewhat discredited
by recent events. " We hear," observed one, " that England is no
longer the power she used to be ; that you have got great riches and
think of nothing else, but that you never fi ght now." " If we do not
fight ," replies onr author," it is not from any loss of power, but because
we havo no desire to increase onr territory." " But if you are strong,"
rejoins the other, " and if you can still light, why did yon the other day
pay tribute to America ?" To give a rep ly to this question , through an
oriental interpreter , that would satisfy a fi ghting fvhoord chief waa
not an easy matter. Colonel Baker is of opinion that an army of
valuable auxiliaries might be raised in Central Asia with very little
trouble. He found largo numbers of men who, under European leader-
ship, and with the advantages of drill and discipline, would make
splendid soldiers. Horses, too, might be obtained in large numbers, aud
at a moderate cost, from tho Turkomans. At an average price of
£20 he could have obtained something like 15,000 fine cavalry horses
in three months. Tho author himself tested the powers of one of
them, and found them of a very high order. During the latter part
of the expedition the Colonel suffered severely from fever, and was
many times tempted to retrace his stops. A voice, he tells us, seemed
to say to him , " Return , while yet there is time, aud reach the Caspian
Sea ; air alone can save you. Wh y rush to certain death ? You are
not on duty, you are merely trying to carry out a useful work for
your country. Will your country ever thank you for it ? " Neverthe-
less, he persevered , getting weaker and weaker every day, until , at last,
within sight almost of the sea shore, he was unable to sit on his horse,
and had to bo carried into Reshdt on a tracterava n or Persian palan-
quin. It is impossible to read this interesting narrative without
feeling that Colonel Baker and his companions have placed England
under great obligations for the skill , energy and perseverance they
disp layed in their expedition. It is certain that the work will bo
closely studied by all interested in geographical research , or, in the
importan t question of tho strategical defensibility of our great Indian
possessions. We may add that the work is illustrated with three
excellent maps, and some very fair chromo sketches.

Cook' s Tourists' Handbook for  Switzerland.—London : THOMAS COOK
& SON, Lndgate-circns, E.C ; SIMI 'K IN , MARSHALL & Co. New
York : COOK , SON &, JENKINS, 261 Broadway ; Geneva, TnoMAS
COOK & SON, 90 Rue du Rhone. 1876.

WE can strongly recommend this as a most useful book to any of our
readers who may bo contemplating a tri p to Switzerland this summer,
and who are not alread y furnished with anything in tho way of a guide.
Ihe directions in the introductory matter, as to luggage, Custom Houso
examinations , passports, and money, are very simple and very clear,
and speaking from our own limited experience, the traveller will do
well to follow them. The coupon system , for which we are indebted
to the enterprise of Messrs. Cook and Son , is well calculated to smooth
away many of those difficulties which an Englishman so ofton en-
counters on his first visit to a European country. Our full-grown
British tourist is not generally a man of many languages. He speaks

WILLING.—On tko 18th ultimo, at Springfield Lodge, Junction-road, Kentish
Town, tho wife of Bro. James Willing jun. of a daughter.

The next meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Cornwall will be held at Falmouth , under the presidency of
the Right Hon. the Earl of Mount Ed gccumbe, P.G.M.,
and it is expected there will be a very strong muster on the
occasion. The town is already " in arms " to receive the
brethren, the worthy and esteemed Mayor, Bro. Thomas
Webster, W.M. No. 75, taking a conspicuously active part
in the preparations.

At the meeting of the Hayle Chap ter to be held on
Tuesday nex t, E. Comps . John Coombe, John S. Smith , and
E. H. Pool , will bo severally installed 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Principals, Comp. N. J. West M.E.Z. fulfilling the duties
of installing Z.

HOT/LOWAY'S REMEDIES surpass all othera in tho treatment of those cases
which have their origin in loss of nerve power. Hysteria, melancholy fore-
bodings , and feebleness of the vital powers , with a general feeling of languor ,
lassitude and depression , are frequent, and common evidences of tlii.--, condition
of loss of nerve >orce. If tlii- impairment of ncrvi e .power is not counter-
noted , a multitude of evils ensue, and it is on this account that it is so
imperativel y necessary for steps to be taken to restore the power before the loss
has becomes almost irreparable. Holloway 's twin remedies are remarkably
adapted for cases of the f regoing character , aud no one who suffers in such away should refrain from fairly trying them,

BIRTH.



his own in a manner more or less civilised, but a3 to French, German,
and other foreign tongues, he is seldom either an apt or a willing
scholar. Such of our countrymen will find the coupon for rail, boat,
and hotel of infinite service. By tho exercise of a littlo patience they
will be able, with the proper number of such documents, to traverse
any Continental country in any direction with ease and comfort.
However, the system is well enough known,and has been well enough
tried, not to need any encomiums from us. This particular guide-
book is the theme of tho moment, and if the reader who has already
marked out Switzerland for his holiday trip will provide himself with
a copy of it , he will save himsel f a world of trouble. Not only will he,
as wo have already pointed out , obtain information which is absolutely
necessary if he is to travel with any degree of comfort, but he will
find also all else recounted which is likely to attract his interest. The
cities and towns, the lakes, mountains, valleys, and passes, sites having
connected with them a historical association , and the like—all are
described herein , or at least mentioned , so that visitors may stop and
inspect them, or pass on their way to scenes of greater attraction.
There are also a very good map and an appendix, containing ful l par-
ticulars about festivals, fil es, &c, the timo and cost of a tour, with a
series of tours already planned , and last, but not least, a list of
hotels, both in Europe and tho East, where coupons will be accepted
as payment for accommodation . In addition, there is a good index ,
and the reader, by consulting it , will be able to find immediately what
ho is in search of. In fact, this handbook contains the kind oi infor-
mation to be found in the ordinary guido, and corrected to present
date, with a number of simple yet necessary directions , and full par-
ticulars of tho working of the coupon system. To the tourist, there-
fore, who meaus travelling in accordance with its provisions, the
guide will bo not only serviceable but necessary.

The Englishman's Illustrated Guide Booh to the United States and
Canada. Especially adapted to the use of British Tourists and
Settlers visiting those countries. With full information as to the
best routes to travel , most attractive scenery, hunting and fishing
grounds, recommeudable hotels, fares, prices, &c. Third Edition.
With Appendix, containing a description of the buildings and
gronnds of the International Exhibition of 1876, at Philadelphia.
London : Longman, Green, Reader and Dyer. 1870.

TnE paramount object of this Guide Book is to give, within modest
compass, such precise information as will enablo the tourist to move
about from place to place, and see what is worth seeing, without in-
convenience, or with as little inconvenience as possible. But this is not
the only merit it possesses. Tho author has compiled from numerous
sources a largo amount of information, which any one contemplating a
residence in either country, or designing to purchase landed or other
property , will find very useful. Wo shall best illustrate its value,
however , by briefly describing the contents of Route I.—" New York
and vicinity." First are mentioned the leading hotels on the Ameri-
can and European Plans ; then tho particulars about post offices ,
hackney cabs or carriages, omnibuses or " Stages," as they are called,
and horse-cars, theatres , and railways. Thoso are followed by a
short history, topography and description of the city, showing its
leading thoroughfares, its most important public buildings, its elee-
mosynary institutions , its libraries, churches, principal places of
resort, the Central Park with its terraces, promenades, reservoirs,
lakes, &c, &c, together with the environs and all places and build-
ings of interest they contain. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston ,
Portland , Washington , and Chicago arc described with the same
amount of detail , full particulars being given of the great firo which
consumed so considerable a portion of the last mentioned. As wo go
further westward , the resources and scenic wonders of the country
are dotailed at some length , and as it is to theso districts that a great
part of the immigrants wend their way with a view to settling down,
this portion of the guide will prove invaluable. At the. end we have,
in the form of an appendix , a full account of the Great International
Exhibition , just inaugurated by President Grant with so much cere-
mony. The several buildings and their uses are first of all described ,
then the gronnds in which they are erected. But the most useful
part of this is the ground plan, showing tho position of the several
buildings and the roads that intersect the park in which they stand,
as well as the chief thoroughfares leading from the city. Any of our
brethren who may be going over to witness or take part in the Grand
Templar Re-union on the 1st prox., will do well to furnish themselves
with a copy of this guide-book, containing, as it does, so much trust-
worthy information as to travelling, and iu addition , this most interest-
ing, and, we may add, important appendix. Tho illustrations are nume-
rous and convey a fair idea of what they are intended to represent ;
and there is also a carefully prepared index, so that nothing has been
omitted to make the guide as complete as possible.

$tti OTaramtt —No. 2,
No. 208 (Ancients) ; 260, A.D. 1814 (at tho Union) ; 185, A.D. 1832,

and 159 from 1863. Now held at Plymouth.

ATHOLL, GRAND MASTER.

WM. DICKET, D.G.M. R. DAVY, S.G.W. J. STEWART, J.G.W.
Eo nit fobom it man ton-cent. Wt, the GRAND LODGE of the Most

Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons,
accord ing to the Old Constitutions granted by his Royal Highnes8
PrinceEdwin .at York, Anno DominiNinellnndred Twenty and Six, and
in the yearof Masonry Four Thousand Nino Hundred Twenty and Six,
in amp le form assembled, viz.—The Right Worshipful and Most Noble
Prince John (the 3rd) Duke, Marquis, and Earl of Atholl , Marquis
and Earl of Tullibasdino, Earl of Strathtay and Strathardle, Yisconnt
of Balquider, Glenalmond and Glenlyon, Lord Murray, Belveny, and
Gask, Heritable Captain and Constable of the Castle and Constabulary
of Hincleaven , Hereditary Keeper of the Palace of Falkland , and in that
part of Great Britain called England , and Masomcal Jurisdiction
thereto belonging, Grand Master of Masons ; the Right Worshipful
William Dickey, Esquire, Deputy Grand Master ; tho Right Worship-
ful Robert Davey, Esquire, Senior Grand Warden ; and the Right
Worshipful George Stewart, Esquire, Junior Grand Ward en (with
tho approbation and consent of the Warranted Lodges held within
the Cities and Suburbs of London and Westminster) do hereby
authorise and empower onr trusty and well-beloved Brethren, viz :
The Worshipful Henry Fearon, one of our Master Masons ; The
Worshipful William Grayson, his Senior Warden ; and tho Worship-
ful Daniel Ritson, his Junior Warden, to form and hold a Lodge
of Free and Accepted Masons, aforesaid , at tho Square and
Compass (or any other convenient place) , in Working ton , in
the County of Cumberland , on the first and fourth Monday in
each Calendar Month , on all seasonable times and lawful occasion s :
and in the said Lodgo (when duly congregated) to admit and make
Free Masons, according to the most Ancient and Honourable Custom
of the Royal Craft, in .all ages and nations throughout the known
world. And we do hereby further authorise and empower our said
trusty and well-beloved Bretheren , Henry Fearon, William Grayson ,
and Daniel Ritson (with tho consent of the Members of their
Lodge) , to nominate, chuse, and install their successors, to whom
they shall deliver this Warrant , and invest them with their Powers
and Dignities, as Free Masons, &o. And such successors shall in
like manner nominate, chuse, and install their successors, &c. &c. &c. :
such installations to bo upon (or near) every St. John's Day, during
the continuance of this Lodge, for ever. Providing the above named
Bretheren , and all their successors, always pay dno respect to this
Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, otherwise this Warrant to bo of
no Force or Yirtne.

Given under our Hand , and the Seal of our GRAN D LODGE
in London , this Sixteenth Day of February, in the Year of our
Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy and Nine , and in the
Year of Masonry Five Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy and Nine.

JAMES JONES, Grand Secretary.

NOTE .—This Warrant is Registered in the Grand Lodgo, Vol. 3,
Letter C.

Tho present title and number , &c, aro, " The Brunswick Lodge,
No. 159, Plymouth ." The titles of tho M.W.G.M. aro copied verbatim
et litera tim from the transcri pt of tho Warran t sent us, and as we
havo not seen transcri pts of any two charters exactly alike in their
description of His Grace the Duke of Atholl , wo prefer to let them
appear as they are forwarded, leaving our readers to make tho
necessary corrections.—J. CONSTABLE .

In reply to a Correspondent, C. H. L., the New York
Despatch gives the following :—

Wo have your favour iu reply to our note of last week, and roiterato
that our rep ly to an "English Freemason, " in a previous issue, is
strictly and literally correct. The Lodges and Grand Lodges of colored
men in this country are all irregular and clandestine, from the simple
fact that not one of them holds a warrant from any just and lawfull y
constituted Grand Lodge. It is quite truo that tho Prince Hall
Lodge of colored men at Boston was originall y chartered by tho Graud
Lodge of England , but the warrant was merel y that of a subordinate
Lodge, and gave them no power but to make Masons , aud regulate
their own private affairs ; nevertheless, they assumed the powers of a
Grand Lodge, and issued charters to Lodges in other places than
Boston or Massachusetts, which it requires no argument to show, waa
totall y unlawful and irregular. JMoro than this, the Grand Lodge of
England recalled the original warrant , which was surrendered , and
the document now in possession of tho Lodge is onl y a copy. 2. E.
D. Wo repeat , thero is no law , open or secret , iu Masonry, which
makes a distinction in candidates on account of race , reli gion , color , or
politics, but it is tho right of every member of a Lodge to object to
the initiation of a candidate for any reason sufficient to himself , and to
object to tho presence of any visitor he may not choose to sit with , and
theso reasons cannot bo inquired into by any one man or any body of
men. That a majority of men in our Lodges are governed bv "tho
prejudices of birth , education , and social habits , is not to bo denied ,
but that is not a matter to be overcome by legislation , but onl y by tho
effects of time, patience, and perseverance. It is not probable that
either our correspondent or onrself will live to see the timo when these
prejudices will bo got rid of, but that timo will come in duo order, aud
it will not be hastened by discussions tending to awake passion instead
gf appealing to reason and awroumUug equities.:

" A suitable gift from a Master to Ids Lodge."
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OUE WEEKLY BUDGET.
rTTBERE has been little stirring this week in Parliament.
_I_ Sundry questions respecting Yeomanry trumpeters ,

promot ion in the Navy , and Foreign decorations , were asked
in the House of Lords on Friday. On Monday, the Mer-
chant Shi pping Bill , the Consolidated Fund Bill , aud the
Customs aud Inland Revenue Bill , were read a firs t time ,
and on Tuesday, the last two of these were passed through
their remainin g stages. Earl Derbv havinir announced
that the Sultan of Turkey had been dethroned , the House
shortly after adjourned. On Thursday, the situation in
Trrkey called forth a few remarks.

On Friday, in the House of Commons, a resolution , by
Dr. Cameron , on the tenants of the Duch y of Lancaster ,
was rejected , the murder of Mr. Birch was discussed , a,
vote on account of the High Courts of Justice was agreed
to in Committee of Supply, and the Merchant Shipping
Bill was read a third time. On Monday, after reading the
Customs and Inland Revenue Bill a third time, the House
went into Committee on the Commons Bill, and made some
progress with it. On Tuesday, Sir TV. Lawson objected to

the usual adjournment over the Derby Day, bnt was beaten
by 207 to 118. Mr. Bruce made, and afterwards withdrew,
a motion on the Royal Irish Constabulary. Mr. Trevelyan
then sought to convince tho House that the borough and
county franchise shonld be the same, bnt the House, by 264
votes to 165, determined not to be convinced , and shortly
afterwards rose. On Thursday, further progress was made
in Committee with the Commons Bill , and Mr. Disraeli
expressed a hope that the Berlin memorandum would not
be presented.

The Queen's Birthday was publicly celebrated on Satur-
day, but the weather was anything but Queen 's weather.
The streets were dirty, and it threatened, if it did not rain
pretty nearly the day long. But this did not damp the
loyalty of the London citizen or his country cousins. They
ventured forth to see whatever was to be seen. The very
pretty ceremony of " trooping the colours," at the Horse
Guard s, was witnessed by a few thousands. The Artillery
Ground in Finsbury Square had its quota of visitors ; and
when evening approached , a forei gner might havo fancied
that all London had turned out , in spite of the weather, to
see the illuminations , which were, as usual, principally at the
West End. The political world dined , in honour of the
event, after the manner of English political personages, while
royalty itself, as represented by the Princess of Wales and
her children , the commander-in-chief , and sundry members
of the Hanoverian family, witnessed part of the display.
Had the weather been at all propitious, no doubt the re-
joi cing would have been more pronounced. It is something
to boast of, however , that our demonstration s of loyalty
are both hearty and spontaneous, not made to order.
Our Sovereign rules tho hearts, others only the body of
the people.

Wednesday was the Derby, when all London enjoyed
their annual outing. Save, as regards the weather, which
was even more brilliant than usual, there were no special
features connected with this year's race. The Prince and
Princess of Wales were not present, but the Dukes of
Connaught and Cambridge, and the Duke and Duchess of
Teck were among the principal occupants of the box set
apart for royal visitors. The field of runners was less
numerous than usual , and consisted of fifteen only. The
winner turned up in the shape of Kisber, or the Mineral
Colt as he is more generally known, while Forcrunnc- ¦• ' :,
as regards the prize he contended for is unworthy of hi.3
name, was placed PCCOTKI, and Julius Csesav had to content
himself with only third place. The favourite , Petrarch , was
fourth , a few lengths behind Ca>sar. As regards the crowd
on Epsom Downs, we are not prepared to say if it were
greater , equal to, or less than similar crowds in previous
years, bnt wo may surely venture to affirm there was as
much horseplay and as much rampant blackguardism as
ever. The glory of horse-racing has departed. It is no
longer the breed of horses and legitimate sport that people
care about , but winning pots of money. Racing is now
little else than a game of speculation , in which the most
unscrupulous speculator has the greatest amount of good
fortune. Why it is the horse and clog, the noblest of the
brute creation should , almost of necessity, as it seems, be
associated, chiefly, with all that is villainous and low in man,
we know not. We love sport of all kinds, but not when it
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promotes the growth of ruffianism. The Oaks was run
yesterday, and the ladies' day was as well favoured in
respect of weather as its more important companion of
Wednesday. It had the advantage of being, however,
quieter and more enjoyable.

A very unusual robbery was committed towards the end
of last week. A well-known picture, by Gainsborough, of
Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire, was recently bought at
Messrs. Christie and Hanson's auction-rooms, for 10,000
guineas, Messrs. Agnew of Manchester and London being
the purchasers. It was removed to the Art Gallery,
39 Bond-street, and there exhibited, the public being
charged a shilling each for admission. On Friday morn-
ing tho picture non est. The attendant, on entering the
Exhibition-room, found the frame, but the Duchess of
Devonshire had eloped, and left no trace behind. The
mystery was soon solved. A clever thief had stolen the
valuable canvas, and made off with it, in spite of our
guardians of public property, tho care of special watchmen,
and the precautions of attendants. A reward of £1,000 is
offered for the recovery of the painting. One matter there
is for congratulation . Whoever has it will find some diffi-
culty in disposing of it either here or abroad. There is
greater likelihood, therefore, of its being recovered.

The fireworks at the Alexandra Palace, on Saturday last,
were spoiled by the unfortunate weather, but on Thursday
thero was a special display in honour of the Derby, and
nothing could have been more enjoyable. Yesterday there
was a ballad and instrumental concert, at which the cele-
brated violinist, Wieniawski , quite enchanted the audience
by his marvellous execution and artistic feeling. To-day,
Mr. Sims Reeves, having recovered from his recent illness, is
announced to appear as Edgardo in the last act of Lucia di
Lammermoor, and as Tom Tug in the Waterman, with
Signor Foli and Mdlle. Ida Corani among the other
artistes. Next week, provision is being made on a grand
scale for the Whitsun Holiday folk. Whit Monday being
one of the Bank Holidays, a very large attendance may
be anticipated. Last year, we believe, there were over
94,000 visitors to the Palace, and if the weather be as
delightful as it is now, the numbers may show equally as
well, perhaps. There will be no lack of entertainment for
those who visit it, be they seventy or ninety thousand. A
gran d ballad and instrumental concert , with Mdme.
Lemmens-Sherring ton , Mr. Vernon Rigby and Signor
Foli among the vocalists ; a grand entertainment in the
theatre with the Payne Family, Mr. G. Conquest and
Company, the.Great Mackney, and M. and Mdme. Espinosa
in a ballet Divertissement, Broekmann's Circus, eight
military bands, and the Colleen Bawn, with balloon
ascent, trotting races, and other out-door amusements—
these are on the programme for Monday, so that those
who go to Muswell Hill ought to have enough pleasure, at
least for one clay. Let us hope the railway people may
be equal to the demands which will be made on their
resources. At tho Sy denham Palace, will be held to-day,
and till Wednesday of next week, the annual clog show, for
which there are over 1300 entries ; while Monday will have
a special series of entertainments, including a grand vocal
and instrumental concert, and a balloon ascent. At the
Agricultural Hall there will be the annual horse show,
which opens to-day, and will form one of the princi pal
attractions for the greater part of next week. The Royal
Westminster Aquarium offers a tempting programme to
those who are not already pledged to go elsewhere ; the
Railway Companies have made all needful preparations to
take any number of excursionists to convenient sea-side
and inland country resor ts, so that every inducement is
being held out to the weary Londoner to make the most of
his Whitsun Holidays. May he enjoy them ! may his
shadow never grow less !

Ihe revelations in the action against Mr. Albert Grant ,
commonly known as Baron Grant, ni'o not pleasant. It is
extremely unsatisfactory to learn that sundry gentlemen
have taken money of Mr. Grant as a solatium for the non-
allotment to them of shares in sundry of his more nromisinf
specu lations , flic old say ing about Caesar's wife app lies
with equal force to members of the press. They should
not onl y be unsuspected , but above susp icion. Tin
accep tance of money and favourable notices in this or that
money article of Mr. Albert Grant's compani^ . " look
dickey, " as the say ing is, though, it is quite p ,ssi >le the
conj unction may be quite harmless.

Lord Mayor Cotton is determined not to h b nnd his
predecessors in hospitality. Net long since the lights of

science, English and Foreign, were entertained at tho
Mansion House. The ball and banquet by the corporation to
the Prince and Princess of Wales is still fresh in our memory.
Next Saturday there will be given a banquet in honour of
members of the Royal Academy. On tho Wednesday
following, the bench and the bar will be similarly honoured.
Early in July tho customary banquet to the archbishops
and bishops will follow, and about the same time will be
given a banquet to tho leading representatives in England
of trade and commerce, at which will be present the com-
mittees of the Stock Exchange, Lloyd's, tho Baltic, and
other similar institutions. We congratulate the Lord
Mayor, on his princoly hospitality. He is clearly the right
man in the right place.

The annnal ball in aid of the funds of the Yorkshire
Society was held on Monday, at Willis's Rooms, St.
James's. The patronesses included the Duchess - of
Roxburgh, the Marchioness of Abergavenny, the Countess
of Scarborough, the Countess of Dartmouth, &c, &c, and
among the principal attractions were the two quadrilles of
the Hon. Mrs. Dnndas and the Marchioness of Aberga-
venny, the latter being of the period of our Edward III.
during his Queen Philippa's regency. The ball was a great
success, and the company did not separate till a late hour.
Coote and Tinney 's band attended, and right well discharged
the duty required of them. We trust the Yorkshire
Society's functs reaped substantial benefit from the ball.

The news from abroad is confined almost wholly to
the situation in Turkey. The Sultan Abdul Aziz, he who
visited this country in 1867, has been dethroned and Sultan
Mourad V. reigns in his stead. How this revolution has
been effected is not clearly known as yet, but one thing
seems certain, the dethronement of the Sultan was effected
quietly, and there has been happily no bloodshed. There
is a new Ministry, headed by Miclhat Pacha, who is said to
be a man of vigorous intellect, but what the effect will be
as regards tho particular crisis, which has caused such
general excitement throughout Europe, is not yet apparent.
It may smooth the way to a settlement, or it may tend to
complicate matters. The change of sovereigns will put no
more money into the national purse of Turkey ; the insur-
gents will probably be as ready to burn villages now that
Mourad is Sultan as they were a few days since, and
the demands of the Berlin conference are still a menace to
the independence of the Moslem. Meantime, the British
fleet in the Mediterranean is being rapidly re-inforced ;
the defences of Malta and Gibraltar are being rapidly
strengthened , and in all onr dockyards the greatest energy
is being shown , so that we may be in a position to meet any
emergency that may arise. This is as it should be when a
European crisis threatens, but is none the less creditable to
the Ministry in power. We trust, however, there may be
no disturbance of the peace of Europe. One other matter
has attracted some attention in this country, and that is,
the Winslow Extradition Case, about which a difference has
arisen between us and the United States. No doubt the
points which have caused this difference will be amicably
arranged. Thursday was fixed for the Grand Templar
Parade at Philadelphia, and we hope shortly to be in a posi-
tion to lay before our readers a full account of the meeting.
We trust everything passed off as well as such Templar
display s usual ly have done among onr American brethren.
Wo doubt not we shall have another grand success to
chronicle.

It has been decided to continue the Metropolitan Chapter
of Improvement during the summer months. We earnestly
solicit the support of the Companions to this end , as we
are convinced that the onl y opportunity for becoming con-
versant with this portion of onr ritual occurs to many
during the warmer and gonial portion of the year.

Wo have to express our very hearty thanks to Bro. Honrv
Stiles , for a very excellent photogra ph of the " Octorre-
r.aiim." Tho portrait dies great credit to Bro. SiilcsY,
artistic, abilit y. The pos . is easy and graceful , and the
likeness , which is full  face, is a very pleasant one. and taken ,
we should im.-ginc , in ono of the Octogenarian 's happ iest-
moments. In short , it is a worthy picture of a most worth y
member of onr Order.

Bro. Theodore Distin announces a Ballad Concert at the
Horns Tavern, Kennington Road , on Wednesday, the 7th



June, on which occasion he will have the valuable
assistance of Mademoiselle Bartkowska, Miss Emily Dones,
Miss Kate Wild, the Misses Laura Davies, Florence
Levander, Gertrude Willoughby ;  Messrs. H. Guy, A.
Hart , A. J. Thompson , T.'W. Delamere, J. Wood, Duncan
James, J. T. Hutchinson ; solo concertina, Mr. R. Blagrove,
and pianoforte, Miss Louisa R. Distin ; accompanyists, Miss
J. T. Lee and F. Cozens.

On Saturday evening, 10th June, at St. James s Hall ,
Bro. Captain Webb (No. 22), the Channel hero, will deliver
a Lecture on his Life and Exploits. ' He will be assisted
by Bro. Dr. J. J. Pope, late Staff Surgeon of the Royal
Artillery. We understand it is in contemplation to deliver
similar lectures in all the principal towns throughout
the kingdom, the object being to encourage the art of
swimming.

The St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction , No. 144, has been
removed to the White Hart Tavern , 49 King's Road ,
Chelsea. The meetings are held every Friday at 7.30.

By an advertisement in another column it will be seen
that, on holidays, and on occasions when special excursion
traffi c is provided, overcrowding and rushing to obtain
tickets may be avoided, as they can be obtained for
Brighton, and all tho principal stations on the Great
Western and Midland Railways, and for the Crystal Palace,
at Bro. T. Kingston's Universal Railway Booking Office ,
Fitzroy-square.

PROVINCIAL MEETING IN EAST
LANCASHIRE.

ON Thursday, 25th May, the annual meeting of the officers and
brethren of tho East Lancashire Province was held at Bacup.

It is now a period of 28 years since a similar Masonic gathering was
held in this town, and though thero are many people who have a
lively recollection of that event, it is a sad commentary npon the
uncertainty nnd shortness of linman life to reflect that there aro only
some hal f dozen brethren who were members of our local Lodge at
that time still living, and of theso Bro. John Earnshaw is senior, he
having joined the Lodge about ten years previously. The arrange-
ments for the meeting naturall y devolved upon the officers and brethren
of the Samaritan Lodge, 286, held at the Green Man Hotel, Bacup, who
immediately they were honoured with the notification of Col. Lo Gendre
Starkie, the R.W.P.G.M., that tho meeting was to beheld in their
midst, formed themselves into a committee, with Bro. James Pilling,
W.M., at their head , and Bros. James Barker and Daniel Lord as
Hon. Secretaries. Tho meeting of the Grand Lodge was held at St.
Saviour's School, the use of which was readily granted by the Rev.
W. Johnson, M.A., Vicar.

The brethren began to assemble at half-past twelve o'clock, and the
Craft Lodgo was opened in tho three degrees by Bro. James Pilling
W.M., assisted by Bros. Henry Taylor S.W., aud John Wilson J.W.
Col. lie Gendre N. Starkie, the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master, and the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers arrived shortly
after one o'clock, and Grand Lodge was at onco opened. On the
Lodge roll being called over it was found that every Lodge in the
province— numbering altogether abont 80—was represented. The
Grand Master then announced that he had received letters of apology
from several Provincial Officers.

The R.W.P.G.M. then proceeded to instal Bro. George Mellor, of
Ashton-under-Lyne, as D.P.G.M., and alluded to the loss the province
had sustained by the death of Bro. W. Romaine Callender. Bro.
George Mellor briefly returned thanks for the honour the Provincial
Grand Master had done him.

Bro. Statham, G. Treasurer, presented his statement of the accounts
of the Provincial Grand Lodge, which were found to be in a highly
satisfactory condition . Bro. John Thomas Hooper, of Blakeley, near
Manchester, was elected G. Treasurer for the ensuing year.

Tho Provincial Gran d Master then proceeded to invest the Prov.
Graud Officers with their insignia and jewels of office , as follows :—
Prov. S.W., Bro. W. Harrison , Blackburn ; Prov. J.W., Bro. Thomas
Rhodes , Manchester; Prov. G. Chap lains, tho Rev. A. Salts, LL.D.,
Littleborougb , and the Rev. S. Y. Bradshaw, Manchester ; Prov. G.
Treasurer , Bro J. T. Hooper, Manchester; Prov . G. Registrar, Bro.
Thos. Chorlton, Manchester ; Prov. G. Secretary, Bro. J. Tnnnah ,
Bolton ; Prov. G.S.D., Bro. W. 0. Walker, Bury ; Prov. G.J.C.Bro.
A. Wolstenholme , Hey wood ; Prov. G. Supt. of Works, Bro. John Pilling,
Bacup ; Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., Bro. C. M. Jones, Rochdulo ; Prov.
Asst. G. Dir. of Cera., Bro. James Shillito, Manchester ; Prov. G.
Sword Bearer, Bro. James Mills , Hevvvood ; Prov. G. Organist, Bro.
Thos. Hargreaves, Haslingden ; Prov. G. Pursuivant , Bro. W. Cnulift'e,
Blackburn ; Prov. Asst. G. Pursuivant , Bro. Weatray Bonn , Bacup ;
2'rov. G. Stewards, Bros. Robert Crossley jun., Johu Crossioy, James
Barker , William Blackledge, John Wilson , and Rawdon Ashworth , all
cf Bacup ; Prov. G. Tyler , Bro. Charles Walker; Prov. G. Standard
Bearer, Bro. Hobson Wadsworth , Burnley .

The business of the Grand Lodge was then transacted , and it was
agreed that Bro. Tunnah , the Prov. G. Secretary, should be paid the
sum of ;6100 per annum for the services of an Assistant.

The Grand Secretary then announced that Bro. N. Chadwick, of the
Samaritan Lodge, No. 286, had to perform what he had no doubt
would prove a very pleasing duty, BJ0, Chadwick then said lie had

been requested by the officers and brethren of tho Samaritan Lodge,
No. 286, to undertake what was to him a most pleasant duty. It
was to present to tho R.W.G.M. somo acknowledgment of his great
kindness in causing this memorable meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of East Lancashire to be held at Bacnp.

He then read an address, which was beautifully illuminated , and
was enclosed in a massive gilt frame. Tho B..W. Provincial Grand
Master, in acknowledging tho compliment , said it gave him great
pleasure to find that his Masonic conduct had so far commended itself
to the approval of the brothren of the Samaritan Lcdgo as to elicit
from them such a tangible mark of their confidence. It was the first
testimonial he had received since he ontered upon tho dnties of his
present high and distinguished position , and he should treasure it as a
memento of ono of tho most pleasant provincial meetings ho had ever
attended.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was thon closed , after which the officers
and brethren wero marshalled into processional order to the Mechanics'
Institution , where tho usual banquet was to be held, but which, wo
regret to say, was very badly served.

The Grand Master gave the toasts of tho Queen, and the Prince of
Wales, M.W. Grand Master. In proposing the toast of tho Prince of
Wales, the Grand Master referred to the fact that our future sovereign
had become a member of tho Order, and had becomo Worshipful
Grand Master of this country and the colonies. The toast wa3 re-
ceived with " threo times nine."

Tho Grand Master next proposed the Princess of Wales, and the rest
of the Royal Family. Her fame, her goodness, aud her beauty went
before her before she arrived in thi3 country. No princess ever came
to this country who had moro identified herself with tho people. The
rest of the Royal Family fulfilled their duty in a manner creditable
to themselves and satisfactory to all.

The Deputy Grand Master, Bro. George Mellor, proposed the Right
Hon. tho Earl of Carnarvon , Provincial Grand Master, tho Right Hon.
Lord Skelmersdalo, Deputy Grand Master, and tho Grand Officers ,
present and past. When they saw noblemen like theso becoming
members of the Craft , and doing their be3t for tho good of the Order,
they ought to be very proud. (Applause, and " three times nine.")

Bro. James A. Bit ah proposed " Col. Lo Gendre Starkie, R.W. Pro-
vincial Grand Master," which was received with loud cheera. In
another portion of tho county the name of Staukie was revered. He
ventured to assert that the prestige of that house had never been
more highly sustained than in tho person of the Provincial Grand
Master. (Applause.) The manner in which he performed suit and
service in tho Grand Lodge showed how fit ho was for the position .
The progress of Freemasonry in tho province during his rule had been
most rapid. He referred to the successful exertions which tho Grand
Master had made to establish a Masonio charity in East Lancashire,
and said he ventured to think that in future days the rule of tho Pro-
vincial Grand Master would bo blessed by the families of indigent
Masons. (Applanse.) Tho toast was drunk with much enthusiasm.

Tho Grand Master returned his heartfelt thanks for tho manner in
which Bro. Birch had proposed his health , and said he only wished he
was half as good a Mason as their brother had represented him to be.
Though ho was a stranger in this part of Lancashire, tho manner in
which ho had been received would ever remain impressed on his
mind. (Applause.) He simply wished, as a man and a Mason , to do
his duty, and he hoped they would excuse his deficiencies. He had
been brought up in tho cradle of Freemasonry, and had the example
of his father, as a Mason, before him. (Applause.) Ho sought neither
honour nor glory. The true Mason did not seek honour or glory, bat
endeavoured to do his duty. (Applanse.) They were a body of
people who wished to do good. Friendship, love, and truth were the
elements they held by. He loved his Province as a father loved his
family—(applause)—and if ho enforced the laws he would endeavour
todo so jnstl y, but as leniently as possible. (Applause.) Ho thanked
the brethren of Bacup for the hearty manner in which they had
received him, and the testimonial which they had presented to him.

The Grand Master , after passing a warm tribute to the memory of
Bro. W. R. Callender, M.P., proposed " George Mellor, Esq., Worship-
ful Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and tho Provincial Grand
Officers , present and past." He trusted Bro. Mellor would long have
the pleasure of working in harmony and unity with him for the good
of the Order. (Applanse.) He trusted Bro. Mellor would have
happiness in his new office.

Bro. Mellor briefly returned thanks. He said he had been 35 years
connected with the Craft , and he had always tried to do his best for
the interest of the Order. He thanked them for the great honour they
had conferred npon him, stating that he would do all in his power for
the cood of the Craft .

Tho Grand Master gave the next toast, "the Samaritan ' Lodge, No.
286, Bacup." He expressed the del ight of himself and the other
members on the manner in which they had received the Grand Lodge,
lie was glad there was a Lodgo of Freemasons in Bacup. He did not
kuow how they managed their meetings, or whether they got blown
up when they went home. ( Laughter.) Ho could assure them he
never got blown up when he went home. (Renewed laughter.) He
wished prosperity to the Bacup Lodge, and ho hoped to meet many of
them iu future Grand Lodges. (Applause.)

Bro. the Rev. A. J. Harrison returned thanks for the W.M. He
spoko only the sentiments of the Brethren of tho Ludge when he said
it was a proud day for tho Freemasons of Bacup. The coming among
them that day of so many men of high intelli gence was a proof that
Freemasonry was worthy of respect. Not ouly would the 70 or 80
members in Bacup be stimulated by the events of the day, but all tho
brethren of the Craft iu Rossendale. (Applause.)

The other toasts were the " Masonic Charities ," proposed by Bro,
W. Harrison , tho " Visiting Brethren ," proposed by Bro. W. Black,
lodge, and acknowledged by Bro. Helliwell of Bury, " the Ladies,"
proposed by Bro. J. T. Barcroft , " the Army, Navy, and Volunteers,"
proposed by Bro. R. H. Hardman, and "'All Poor and Distressed
Masons." The r ::riropriate glee, " Good Night to the Day," exhausted
the programme, after which tho meeting broke BP,—Bwwt Tims,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c. as we have decided .to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 3rd JUNE.

General Committeo, Hoys' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4.
198—rorcv, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

R. A.—Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street , Regent-street, at 8.
R: A. 975—Hose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge.

MONDAY , 5th JUNE.

37-Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall, Church Institute, Bolton-lo-Hoors .
119—Sun, Square and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall, -Whitehaven.
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham.
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
199—Peace mid Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover.
411—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge.
478—Churchill , Masonic Hall , Alfred-street , Oxford.

1015— Stamford , Town Hall, Altrincham.
1051—Rowley, Athenaj um, Lancaster.
1261—Neptune, Masonio Temple, 22 Hope-street , Liverpool.

TUESDAY, 6th JUNE.

E5—Constitutional, "Wbeatsheaf. Hand-court , W.C., at 7.0. (Instruction.)
860— Dalhousio, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

R.A.—Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michaels
alloy, Cornhill, at 6.30.

61—Angel , Threo Cups Hotel, Colchester.
120—Paladin , Green Dragon Hotel, Hereford.
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road, Sheorness-on-Soa.
558—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
734—Londesborough , Victoria Hotel , Bridlington Quay.
817—Fortescuo, Masonic Hall , High-street, Honiton , Devon.
918—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linsdalo, Leighton Buzzard;

1002 -Skiddaw, Lodge Room , Market-place , Cockermouth.
1031—Newall, Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salford.
1138—Devon, Masonic Hall , Devon-square, Kewton Abbot.
1228—Beacontree , Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. (Instruction.)
1322—Wavoley, Caledonia Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1607—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)

WEDNESDAY , 7th JUNE.

Grand Lodge, Freemasons' Hall , at 6.0 for 7.0.
193—Confidence , Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenue, at 7. (Instruction.)

1289—Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd.,at 8.0. (Instruction.
1521—Duke of Connauglit , Havelock, Albion-road , Dalston , nt 8.0. (Instruction
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern, Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

137—Amity, Masonic Hal l , Thamcs-srrect , Poole.
298—Harmony, Masonic Room, Ann-street , Rochdale.
320—Moira , Freemasons ' Hall , Park-street, Bristol.
471—Silurian , Freemasons ' Hall , Dock-street, Newport.
CIS—Hump hrey Chetham , Masonic Room , Cross-street , Manchester.

100S—Royal St. Edmund' s, Ange l Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds.
1003—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent.
1141—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-L yne.
1107—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Market-place , Alnwick.
1206— Cinque Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwith.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street. Swansea.
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipping Sudbury, Gloucester.
loll-T-Alexandra , Masonio Hall , Hornsea, at 7.0. (Instruction.)

THUESDAY, 8th JUNE.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 7.0. (Instruction.)

10—Westminster and Keystone , Freemasons ' Hall , W .C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenliall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W. at 8. (Instruction. '
1260—Hervey, 152 Fulham-road , at 8. (Instruction.)
1326—Lebanon , Red Lion Hotel , Hampton. (Emergency.)
1189—Marquess of Kipon, Albion, Albion-road, DaUton , at 7.30. (Instruction .'

35—Medina, 85 High-street, Cowes.
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
4S9—Benevolence, Masonic Hall , Bridgeland-street , Bideford , Devon.olU— fttriisen n, Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , L-ington . Stafford.
650—Star in tho East, Pier Hotel , Harwich. (Instruction.)
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton.
739—Temperance , Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham .
915—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks .

1055—Derby, Knows'ey's Hotel , Clicetham , Lancashire .
1099—St. George 's, Private Room , Temperance Hall , Tredegar , Mon
1201— Lloyd ' s. Belle Vuo Hotel , Malveiv , Worcestershire.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hull , Newport , Mon.
Grand Lodgo M.M.M., 33 Goldon-square , at 5.0.

FRIDAY, 9th JUNE.

033—Doric , Earl Cnoy Tavern , Mile End-road , fit S. (Instruction.)
1279—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victoria. Park , at a. (Instructi on.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart. , Clapton , 7.:j(). (Instruction.)
R.A, 10—Westminster and Keystone , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.

3«—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , A rcade, St. Mary-street , Cardiff.
697—United , George Hu;cl , Colchester.

1087—licaiidescrt , Aasembly Kooms , Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard.
1536—United Military. .Masonic Hall , Plumslead.
Cheshire and North Wales Provincial Grand Lodgo M.M.M., Town Hall , Altrin-

ch. m, Cheshire.
M. M.—Era, Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge. (Install _ l on.)

SATURDAY, 10th JUNE.

-,J2?—£ 0VCJ'> •To"y Fn iTicvs ' Tavern , Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)«91—Commercial , Freemasons ' Hall , Leicester.«• A .—Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-street, at 8.
B. A, 1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotel , Wood-green, (Consecration.)

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATURDAY.

303—Prince George, Station House, Bottoms, Eastwood.

MONDAY.

61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax.
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield.
261—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , New-road, Batley.
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-streot, Bradford.
307—Prince Frederick , White Horso Hotel , Hebden Bridge.
408—Three Graces, Private Room, Haworth.

1108—Wharfedalo , Privato Room, Boroughgato, Otley , York.
1211—Goderich , Masonio Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds.
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
1302—De Warren, Wliito Swan Hotel , Halifax.
1512—Legiolium, Masonic Hall , Carlton-street, Castleford.
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street, Morloy.
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Hall, Carlton-street, Castleford.

TUESDAY.

265—Royal Yorkshire, ̂ Masonic Hall, Hanover-street, Keighley.
1214—Scarborough , Wilton Arms Hotol , Batley.
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R.A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.

WEDNESDAY.

258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwiko.
290—Huddersfleld , Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfleld.
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Comraorcial-street, Morley.
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall , Westgate, Shipley.
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , Ropergato, Pontefract.

R.A. 304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leod3.

THURSDAY.

139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, SUeffiold.
439—Scientific , Private Room, Bingley.
971—Trafalgar, Privato Room, Commercial-street, Batley,

R. A. 208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury.
R. A. 307—Good Intent, White Horse Hotol , Hebden Bridge.
R. A. 337—Confidence, Private Rooms, Commercial Inn, Upperaill.

FRIDAY.

401—Royal Forest, Hark-to-Bounty Inn, Slaidburn.
458—Aire and Calder, Private Rooms,' Ouso-street, Goole.
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel, Holmfirth.

1001—Harrogate and Clare, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street, Harrogate.
1034—Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill.
1102—Mirfiold , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpo, Mirfield.

SATURDAY.

149—Peace, Masonic Rooms, Moltham.

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBE RLAND.
MONDAY.

431—St. George's, Masonio Hall,'Norfolk-street, North Shields.

TUESDAY .
121—-Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , OldiElvet , Durham.
393—St. David's, Freemasons' Hall, Tho Parade, Bervvick-on-Tweoil.

WEDNESDAY.
91—Phoenix , Freemasons' Hall , Queen-street , Sunderland.

406—Northern Counties , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle-on-Tyne.
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-le-street.

THURSDAY .
X>I —ralatine, Masonic Hull , Park Terrace, Sunderland.

991—Tyne , Masonic Hall , Willington-quay.
R. A. 5u9—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Wellington-road, Stockton-on-Tees.

FRIDAY.

1121—Wear Valley, King's Anns Hotel , Bishop Auckland.
R A. 106—De Sussex , Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle-on-Tyno.

IRELAND.
FRIDAY—178—St. John 's, Castle -street, Lisburn, County Antrim.

SCOTLAND.
TUESDAY—41—St. Cuthberfc Kilwinning, Masonic Lodgo Kirkcudbright
WEDNE S DAY—0—Mother of Kilwinning, M asouic Hall , Kilwinning °

„ 21—Old St. John, Masonic Hall , Lanark.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—429—St. Kenti gern , Royal Hotel , Fenicuik.
TUESDAY—5—Canotig ato and Leith (L. & <! .), 86 Constitution-street.THURSDAY—IS—St. Andrew, Freemasons ' Hn.Il .

„ 226—Portob 'llo , Royal Hotel , Bath-street.
™„';v _ ?• 'V 152—Perscvermioe , Lodgo Room, 86 Constitution-stroot.FRIDAY—R . A. 83—St. Andrew, Freemasons ' Hall.

GLASGOW DISTRICT.
All tho Meetings ave at 5.0 p.m., unless othonviso stated.

MONDAY—121—Kihvi ' ning, Union Tavern, Ayr.
129—St. Mirren , St. Mirren 's Hall ,'Paisley.

,, l:!S—Optative. Bin • Hell , Hotel , Ayr.
,, 3.°2—Uiiii -.n . 2:3 Hiichaiiiin-strcct.
„ 11. A. !!!>— fr isslyn , 25 Robertson -street.

TUESDAY—3 bis. —St. John 's. St. John 's Hall. 213 Buchanan-street
„ ( 1:9—Durrie , it Church-street , Port Glasgow.

73-Tliistlo and Rose, St. Mark' s Hall , 213 Buchanan-street,, 87—Thistle , :<0 Hope-street.
,, 417—St. John , I' rcves's Hall , Catrine.
,, l:'7—GovmuUilo , Portland Hall , Go- an

WEDNESDA Y—1—Kilwinning, 102 Kent -road.
12-i-St. John 's. Freemasons ' Hall , Shettleston

„ 17-i—Scotia , 12 TP -ngato .
351-1 'iilodonian Rai lway, 80 Hope-stroet.

„ f.7l —Drama: i<\ 213 lluchanan-streefc , at 1 p m
If T-~_Sl •- M«"!-"> '-icampment , 213 T3nch> .nan-street.„ K. A. ¦">/—iMiattirock and Thistl e , 12 TronTitoTHURSDAY-1'fl-St. Marnoek . I ' r.v.vn Hotel , Kilmarnock. ',, Bi .i—Itnynl Ar. h , King 's Al ms, Ayr.

„ :J.2o—St. John. j iiHoaic Hall . Ardroi qan.FRIDAY—18—Kil-..Inning , Mission Hall , Dumbarton
„ 170—Leven St. John 's, Black BuH Inn, Kenton.

SATUBUAY-28-S.t, John's, Black Bull , Kirkintilloch.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Royal Lod ge, Jamaica. — The installation of officers took

place at Sussex Hall , Kingston , on tho 2nd May, at 7 p.m. Tho
following officers were invested by the W.M., Bro. A. E. Bnrko, viz.,
Bros. Duff S.W., J. Melvillo J.W., G. Campbell Treasurer, J. Thomp-
son S.D., — Thorssell J.D., W. Duff I.G., E. Leon and — Garcia
Stewards, G. Magnus Tyler. Several Past Masters assisted, the in-
stalling officer being W. Bro. Wm. Garcia. After tho ceremony the
brethren adjourned to a well-spread banquet, where tho nsual loyal
and Masonic toasts wero heartily responded to. The Lodge's Charter
is now a century old. Tho W.M., Bro. A. E. Burke, is also P.M. of a
Scottish Lodge established in tho island.

Phoenix Chapter , Port Royal, Jamaica. — Having ob-
tained a charter from tho Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter, tho consecra-
tion and installation took placo on 6th April , at Phconix Hal l, Port
Itoyal. M.E. Comp. J. W. Whitbourno D.P.G.M. attended , amongst
others. Tho following wero installed :—M.E. Comp. G. J. Do Cordova
Z., 0. Dolgado sen. H., D. Baund J., 0. Delgado jun. Princi pal
Sojourner. The other officers will havo been invested on 11th May.
The Chapter is intended for the especial benefit of H.M.'s Army and
Navy, of which it already numbers several members.

' Hamilton Lodge, Spanish Town, Jamaica.—On 4th May,
W. Bro. Eoid was installed as W.M. for the year.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27.—This Lodge
held its usual weekly meeting at Bro. Maidwell's, the Hercules,
Leadenhall-street, on Thursday evening last, at half-past seven.
Present — Bros. Blackh all W.M., Ellis S.W., Hocking J.W.,
Austin P.M. Preceptor, Grammer Hon. Secretary, Hill S.D.,
Lamb J.D., Hogarth I.G., and several other brethren. Tho
Lodge was opened in tho first degree, and the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Lipscombe being the candidate. The
firs t section of the Lecture was worked by Bro. Ellis , the second by
Bro. Webb, and tho third and fourth by Bro. Ellis, assisted by the
brethren . All Masonic business being ended, tho Lodgo was closed
in ancient form.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 55.—At
the meeting of this Lodgo, held at Bro. Worth' s, Whcatsheaf Hotel ,
Hand-court, Holborn , on Tuesday, the 30th nit., tho Fifteen Sections
wero worked by tho following brethren , from tho Salisbury Lodgo of
Instruction , No. 435, under the direction of their Preceptor, Bro.
J. Mander, P.M. 1201 :—

FIRST LECTURE .
1st Seotion Bro. G. Allcott , 52o, Hong Kong.
2nd „ Bro. G. Davis, 1G7.
3rd „ Bro. G. W. Saul , S.D. 1201.
4th „ Bro. D. M. Belfrago , J.D. 179.
5th „ Bro. A. Cameron, P.M. ISO.
fith „ Bro. J. W. Bentlev, P.M. 193.
7th „ Bro. J. Wheoler, 1446.

SECOND LECTURE .
1st Section Bro. E. S. Harrison , J.D. 180.
2nd „ Bro. J. H. Watts, W.M. 1201.
3rd „ Bro. T. Cull , I.G. 144G.
4th „ Bro. A. Stewart, 1158.
5th „ ... ... ... Bro. A. Bcchr.

TniRD LECTURE .
1st Section Bro. F. Honeyman, W.M. 1238.
2nd „ Bro. W. Neighbour, 771.
3rd „ Bro. E. Farwig, 180.

Cordial votes of thanks were given to Bro. Mander and Bro. Wheeler,
and to thoso brethren who had so ably worked the sections. Several
new members wero elected.

Friendship Lodge , Wo. 100.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on 25th May, at tho Crown nnd Anchor Hotel, Yarmouth.
Present—Bros. E. J. Bonfellow W.M., R. Martins S.W., R. W. Hub-
bard J.W., H. B. Mason acting S.D., John Hammond acting J.D., C.
M. Kirkham Steward, L. Spence I.G., James Holt Tyler, D. E.
Fowler Secretary ; P.M.'s Bros. Bond and Franklin. Visitor—Bro.
A. D, Stone, 1452. Business—Th o minutes of previous Lodgo were
rend and adopted , Bros. Harvey and Brook s wero dul y passed to 2nd
degree, and Bros. BIyth and Bode were raised to the sublimo
degree.

St. John's Lodge, No. 178.—This Lodge held its regular
monthl y meeting on Friday, 12th May, in the Masonio Hall , Castle-
titrcct , Lisbnrn , County Antrim , Ireland. There was a numerous and
enthusiastic attendance of members, which included the following—
Bros . E, M. Till y W.M., Wm. Graham S.W., J. Hi gginson J.W., W. J.
Gilliland See., J. Vernon J.D., A. M'Clclland I.G., W. Wilson , A.
Mnsscn , J. M'Bride , W. Johnston , A. Boyd, J. Pryde, J. Jefferson , 1<\
Duflin , G. G. Tew, M.D. Duncan , S. J. Bclson , K. Macartney, J. Flynn ,
W. Hawthorne , Joh n Budd y. Visitors—Bros. T. Tallcntire 21, and J.
Darling ,'iSl. The Lodgo was opened to the 3rd degree , Pro. E. M.
Till y W.M. presiding. Bro. G. G. Tew , who was in af tendance , was
raised to the sublimo degree of Muster Mason , bv Bro . Tallcntire. Bro .
Higginson s motion respecting Lodge clothing was postponed till next
night of meeting. A committeo of the three princi pal officers.
Secretary, and threo members of the Lod ge, were appointed to revise
tho bye-laws, aud report the result on next ni ght of meeting. A
largo proportion of the members having procured tickets of admission
to the presentation of address to the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, His Grace tho Duke of Abercora, in the Muaio Hall , Belfast,

tho making of final arrangements for attending same was left to tho
discretion of tho W.M. and Secretaiy. The Lodge closed, and
adjourned for refreshment, Bro. E. M. Tilly presided. After the usual
Loyal and Charter toasts were given, several excellent songs wero
sang by the members, and after spending an hour socially the
brethren separated.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 193.—The
mooting on Wednesday last, taking into consideration tho counter
attractions of the Derby day, was fairly attended. Bro. Blackhall was
W.M., Pare S.W., Seyer J.W., Pelton S.D., Abell J.D., Hollands I.G.,
Christopher Tyler. P.M.'s Gottheil Preceptor, J. Constable Treasurer,
Bro . J. K.Pitt Secretary. Tho Lodgo having been opened, the ceremony
of initiation was re-hearsed , Bro. Batyio acting as candidate. Tho
1st nnd 2nd sections of the lecturo wero worked by tho breth ren.
Bro. Lipscombe, No. 15, was elected a member of the Lodgo of In-
struction. Bro. Pare was appointed W.M. for next meeting.

Salisbury Lodge of Instruction, No. 435.—This Lodge
held its usual weekly meeting on Thursday, 1st June, at the Union
Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W. Present—Bros. Farwig W.M.,
Allcott S.W., Willis J.W., T. Cull Secretary, Leo S.D., Dutton J.D.,
Docker I.G., also Bros. Mander Preceptor, S. Lloyd, G. Davis,
Bentlev, &c. Business—Lod go opened aud minntes of last meeting
wero read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed,
Bro. Lloyd acting as candidate. The 1st, 4th , 5th , 6th and 7th
sections wero worked by Bros. Mander, Cull , Farwig aud Leo. Bro.
Allcott was elected W.M. for tho ensuincr week.

Lodge La Tolerance , No. 538.—An emergency meetiug of
this Lodgo was held on Friday, the 2Gth ult., at Freemasons' Hall ,
Great Queen-street. Present—Bros. C. Burmeister W.M., H. Wood
S.W., H. L. Wolters J.W., J: Konch P.M. Treasurer, G. Y. Simon
Hon. Secretary, J. Quitman S.D., J. W. Cooper J.D., J. Marshall I.G-.,
H. W. Lindus P.M., G. F. Creamer, Child , J. Skinner, E. Kennedy,
R. Palumbo, G. B. Micklo, H. Millward , <fcc. A ballot was taken for
tho admission of Mr. E. Humphrey, and it being unanimous he was,
by the courtesy of the W.M., initiated by Bro. J. Kench P.M. and
Treasurer. Mr. n. F. Swears was then initiated by the W.M., who
afterwards passed Bro. Gustav Baumann to tho 2nd degree. All the
ceremonies were very perfectly worked. A report was read from
Bro. J. Kench , who had been appointed Steward to represent the
Lodge on tho last Festival for Girls on Sth May. It showed tho
amounts received from tho brethren. The Lod go is endowed in
perpetuity in the name of the S.W. Tho chair of tho J.W. and the
chair of tho 1st Principal of the Chapter is also severall y endowed
with the sum of £10 10s each. Tho chair of the W.M., Bro. C.
Burmeister, is alread y endowed , also Bros. J. Kench and D. Cormack,
who havo qualified themselves as Life Governors of tho Institution,
and tho total amount on his list was £63. Tho Lodge was then
closed , and tho brethren adjourned to tho Inns of Court Hotel , Hol-
born , where a very excellent banquet was provided. Tho usual
Loyal and Masonic toasts wero given aud responded to. Harmony
prevailed , which was materially assisted by tho excellent singing of
Bros. Wood , Davis, Kerne, Micklo , Kench and Eurlev. The visitors
were Bros. II. Green , St. Andrews Lodge, C. J. W. Davis W.M. 332,
J. Jackson 1287, H. Liddall 157, E. H. Stanniwitz W.M. 435, T,
Sampson lato 250 New York, H. Kerno 40, J. Hughes 145, G. J.
Wimpcris 91, and S. Yearsley 417.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—This Lodge
was held at Bro. Allen 's, Royal Edward , Triang le, on Tuesday, 30th
May. Present—Bros. Worsley W.M., Wiego S.W. Johnson J.W.,
Barker S.D., Dallas I.G., P.M. Wallington Preceptor , also P.M.'s
Ashbnrner , Wrigh t, and other brethren. Lodgo opened in duo form,
nnd Bro. Harding having .answered tho necessary questions was
passed to the 2nd degree, and thereafter to the 3rd, both ceremonies
being rendered by the W.M. in a very impressive manner; it is
satisfactory to see so young a Mason , who has just attained the
position of J.D. in his mother Lodge, work the ceremonies so credit-
ably ; it angurs well for the prosperity of the Lodgo, where, in due
course, ho hopes to attain the proud position of W.M. The Lodge
was closed down in tho threo degrees, and adjourned until Tuesday,
13th Jnne. Bro. Wiege was unanimously elected W.M. for that
occasion.

Whlttmgton Chapter, No. 862.—A Convocation of this
Chapter met on Friday, the 2f!th ultimo , at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-
street. Cornps. II. Jones M.E.Z., W. Stephens IL, T. Kingston J.,
J. Weaver P.Z. S.E., Coote P.Z., Tinney P.S., Murlis Steward ; and
Comps. High , GInckstein. Moore , Panl , Parkhouse, Jessett, Ac. The
Chap ter was opened and the minutes mere confirmed. Comps. Par-
ker, Marquis of Ri pon Lodge, and Benn , Zetland Lodgo, wero dul y
exalted into R.A. Masonry. The 1st Principal's chair boing occupied by
Comp. W. Stephens , Coote H., and Jas. Weaver P.Z. as J. The
ceremony and addresses wore very perfectl y and impressively de-
livered by those Companions. The election for Princi pals and Officers
then took place, and Comp. \v. Step hens was elected M.E.Z.. T.
Kingston If., Tinney J., Hubert Weiitworfch Littlo Treasurer , Jas.
AVeavevP.Z. S.E., Moore S.N., Murlis P.S. The Chapter was thencloscd
until Xovembor next , and the Companions partook of a very excellent
banquet. The usual Loyal and E.A. toasts were given, and the
Companions departed.

Montefior e Lodge, No. 1017. —The usual monthly meeting
was held on Wednesday, 2 tth uH „ at the Masonic Hall , Air-street,
Urgent-street, Present—Bros. J. Blum W.M., V. Myers S.W., Gulliford
J.W., L. Jacobs Treasurer , E. P. Albert , Grand Pursuivant , Secretary,
L. Salomons S.D, W. Brail J.D., Hand I.G., and P.M.'s Grunebaum
I.P.M., S. Pollitzer, J. De Solla, J. Lazarus and S. V. Abrahams. Tho
Lodge waa opened, and the minutes vvere c.oufirm,ed. Bro, Guttwifm



was raised to the 3rd degree, and Mr. M. Barnett, who had been pre-
viously accepted , was duly initiated. The Lodge was thon closed and
the brethren separated. There was no banquet. Bro. S. M. Harris,
No. 406, was present as a visitor.

Acacia Lodge , No. 1309.—The election meeting of this
Lodge was held on Tuesday, tho 23rd ult., at tho Princo Alfred
Hotel , Sonthall. Bro. F. Walters P.M. P.G. P. Middlesex and Treasurer ,
opened the Lodge, in tho absence of tho W.M. Bro. C. Horsley P.P.G.R.
Middlesex. Bros. 0. A. Ferrier S. W., C. G. Rushworth J.W., tho Rev.
Thos. Wells Cave, LL.D., Secretary, J. M. George S.D., C. G. Stahr
J.D., E. P. Tebb D.C., W. Laing P.M. 45 Tyler. Ballots having
been taken for tho admission of the Rev. J. Fothorg ill , M.A., nnd Mr.
A. Horsley, nephew of the W.M., these gentlemen wero initi-
ated by Bro. C. Horsley, and Mr. Huller by Bro. Stahr. By tho
courtesy of tho W.M., Bro. F. Wnlters P.M. and Treasurer passed Bro.
R. Brown to the 2nd degree. Tho bye-laws wore thon read , and the
election for W.M. took place, which resulted in Bro. C. G. Rushworth
being chosen, Bros. F. Walters P.M. Treasurer, aud Laing Tyler.
On the notice of motion by Bro. F. Waltor8, it was unanimously re-
solved that the sum of £10 10s be voted from tho funds of the Lodge,
for the purpose of presenting the retiring W.M. with a Past Mas-
tor's jewel , as a slight recognition of tho valuable services rendered
to the Lodge during his year of office. The following brethren
wero elected to represent tho Masonic Charities : — Bro. R. P.
Bobb, the Boys' School in 1876, Dr. S. Wills Cave tho Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution 1877, C. G. Rushworth, W.M. Elect,
Boys' School 1877, Dr. J. SutclilTo tho Girls' School in 1877. Theso
brethren , upon motions duly proposed , were recommended for Pro-
vincial Grand Honors at the next meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge.
Several propositions for initiation wero handed in , and the Lodgo was
adjourned until Tuesday, 22nd August , that being tho installation
night. Tho Lodge was thon closed , aud tho usual banquet followed ,
where the regular toasts were given and respondod to. After en.
joying a very agreeabl e evening, tho brethreu returned to town.

Gladsmuir Lodge , No. 1385 .—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on Friday the 26th of May, at tho Red Lion Hotel , Barnet,
Herts. Present—Bros. J. Cutbush W.M., Livingston S.W., R. F. Young
J.W., G. Askew Secretary, C. Grey as S.D., W. Nowman D.C.,
Brown and Allen Stewards, J. Enorby I.G., Goddard Tyler ; P.M.'s
J. Lowthin and H. Edwards. In consequence of the recent death of Bro.
W. Cutbush (brother of the W.M.), Bro. Lowthin P.S.G.W. acted as
W.M. The minutes having been confirmed , Bro. W. W. Morgan
jun. waa passed to tho 2nd degree, after which the ballot was taken
for Bro. John Pnrrott , of 1479, as a joining member , and he was dul y
elected. The Report of the Benevolent Fund Committee was thon
presented , and after some discussion the suggestions therein were
agreed to. Tho same committee was then appointed to fram o Bye-
laws for the regulation of tho fund , these to bo presented at tho next
meoting. A ballot to fill tho post of Treasurer (vacant by the death
of P.M. W. Cutbush) was then taken , and Bro. Lowthin P.M., Prov.
S.G.W., was unanimousl y elected. A voto of condolence with the
widow was passed , and ordered to be recorded on the minntes. Bro.
Terry (Sec. R.M.B.I.) delivered a short eulogy in memory of our
departed brother. A candidato having been proposed for initiation
the Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned for refreshment.
Bro. Lowthin gavo the various toasts, and in proposing that of the
Charities remarked that nharity could not be attended to too soon.
Bro. Cutbush the W.M. (Steward for tho approaching Festival of the
Boys School) had left his list, with tho hope that the amount would
reach 50 guineas before it was returned to him. Bro. Terry said ho
hoped the wish of tho W.M. would be realised , and he thought
from tho way the card was being received that there was
every chance of it. Let tho brethreu subscribe on this occasion
in memory of their late brother, who had done so much for
the Charities, and who was ever ready to help. At the Asylum at
Croydon tho old people expressed great regret at the loss they had
suffered, they all had occasion to remember him. On a visit somo short
time since Bro. Cutbush had selected a spot , for which he sent a
truck load of trees in order to form, a few years hence, a shad y spot for
the inmates. He concluded by expressing a hope that tho good deeds
he had clone woul d long live after him , and tendered his thanks to
the Lodge for their snpport , not only of his own institution , but of the
Charities generally, and hoped they would continue in the future as
in the past. The W.M. then announced that the subscri ptions
reached tho sum of £53 9s, in addition to tho 10 guineas subscribed
by the W.M. Bro. lorry then gave the health of the presiding W.M.,
who had worked his way up to tho position of third Mason
in tho Province. He wns a P.M. of three Lodgos, nnd a credit to all.
Bro. Lowthin respouded . The toasts of the P.M.'s and Officers were
duly honoured , and tho Tyler's toast closed the meeting.

Metropolitan Lodge No. 1507.— This Lodge hel d an Emer.
goncy meeting on Tuesday, tho 30th of May, at the Metropolitan Club ,
2f!9 Pontonville-road. Present -I3ros. J. J. Michael W.M., Thos.
Williams S.W., King ham J.W., Geo. Tims P.M. Sec, Scales as S.D.,
Stilos D.C., Side I.G., Dal y Ty ler. Past Master Bro. James Willi ng
juu. Visitors—Bros. Bull P.M. 115 , McDoug le I.P.M. 913, A. W. Fnu
nor 122 / , and W. W. Morgan 13S5. Tho hour fixed in the summons
for commencement of tho business wns half-past four , and by that
time there was a good attendance of the members . The Lodye was
opened in regular form , and Bros. Edward s, Ilowison , E. Van Camp,
Robins , and Iriuth were introduced , and examined as to their pro-
ficiency, thev being candidates for t in third decree. The several
questions were answered by these brcrhivn in a satisfactory manner ,
and in duo course tho ceremony of raising wns proceeded with. The
next part of tho proceedin gs wns the passing of Bro . Bosshart , which
was also conducted iu a highl y gratif ying way. Ballots wero thou
taken for Messrs. Dcbcciif and Lefevre, which wore pronounced clear
and theso gentlemen , with two others , Messrs. Kni ght and Tuck, who
had been balloted for at a previous meeting, were initiated into the

mysteries of our ancient Craft. Motions, of which notice had been
regularly given, were then thoroughly discussed, and will receive fur-
ther attention on a future occasion. Aftor routine business tho Lodge
was formally closed. Tho whole of tho business proceedings were
conducted by the W.M., and considering tho fact that this might
emphatically be cillod tho first dav of summer, and having regard to
tho small space tho members of this flourishing Lodgo have at their
"ommand , tho thanks of tho brethren aro duo to Bro. Michael for tho
ablo manner in which ho performed his heavy and responsible duties.
Aftor a slight adjournment , tho brethron and their guests sat down to
a most substantial ropast , which was served in elegant stylo. Bra.
Michael presided , and on the removal of the cloth proposed tho
usual Loyal nnd Masonio toasts. Ho stated that on tho last oc-
casion he had tho pleasure of meeting the brethren he thought it
would bo tho last time ho shonld havo the pleasure of presiding over
them in tho capacity of W.M. It had, however, boon considered
necessary to hold this Lodgo of Emergency, and he wa3 thorofore
onco more at their head. On the last occasion ho had a lively recollec-
tion of having trespassed on their time by tho length to which he con-
sidered it necessary to extend his romarks,but on this occasion he would
be as brief as he consistently could. Without more preface ho would
give the health of Her Majosty tho Queen, who he was convincod had
tho respect and esteem of every brother present. Tho W.M. next
gave the toast of tho M.W.G.M. H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales. All
Masons wore glad to know that ho had returned safely from his
Indian journey, and all would bo pleased to see him at Grand Lodgo
at the meeting to bo held next week. The next toast waa that of the
Pro Grand Master, the Doputy Grand Master, and the rest of tho
Grand Officers , past and present. Those toasts wero duly honoured.
Bro. James Willing jnn. thon rose. He said there is an old saying
that tho garret is the topmost room iu the house, and after that comes
tho roof. Theirlast meeting was supposed to havo been the last of their
season, so he supposed this ought to be called the one over the top,
or should ho say their sky meoting ? However that might bo, their
W.M., Bro. Michael, had reached tho summit of his ambition , aud
had given satisfaction to the brethren of his Lodge. He had been
ever willing and ever ready to further the interests of the Lodge,
and he was sure all present would heartily welcome the toast he had
to propose, and that was tho health of thoir Worshipful Master.
Bro. Evison then sang a highly humorous song. Tho W.M. on rising
to reply was received with cheers. He said when ho last had tho
opportunity of addressing them he had spoken so fully that to-night
he would merely thank them. Ho would carry with him a lively
recollection of the kindness he had always received during his
occupancy of the chair. If his speech on the last occasion had been
too long, it was because he had been anxious to clear his mind ; and
he thought all would agree with him that on that occasion ho
effectual ly did so. On the present occasion he would merely
say that ho thanked all present for tho hearty way in which
the toast had been received. Bro. Michael then proposed tho heal th
of the I.P.M., Bro. Jas. Willing jnn., aftor which Bro. Stiles favoured
tho company with an excellent song. Bro. Jas. Willing jnn., whoso
rising was a signal for hearty cheers, said at present ho was tho
only Past Master of the Lodge, but in a very short space of time ho
should havo their worthy Brother Michael alongside of him. Thev
would then be two very nico fellows, for what one lacked
the other would doubtless bo able to supply. Tho brethren must,
however, allow him a little latitude , and ho would just tako a peep
at matters that were passing around. Whenever they met, the spirit
of Charity should be amongst them , and he hoped that spirit would bo
with them to-night. Their Lodge had something in connection with
its history which would causo it to be remembered , inasmuch as it
was the first Lodge consecrated under the present Most Worshipful
Grand Master. Bro. Willing next referred to the recent election of
candidates for our several Institutions, and directed tho attention of
the brethren to the approaching Festival of the Boys' School, at tho
Alexandra Palace, and hoped he might bo gratified by meoting a laiyo
contingent of tho members of the Metropolitan Lodge. Tho Insti-
tution for Boys was worthy the support of every member of the Craft ,
while in Bro. Binckes "Our Boys " had a sincere and hard workinw
friend. He concluded by trusting that the'Herculean efforts of our
worthy Secretary would receive ample recognition by the way his
Charity would be supported at the Festival , on tho 2Sth Juno next.
Tbe W.M. hero called attention to tho Charity Box, which had been
so kindly presented to the Lod ge by Bro. Kingham. This box was
not obstrnsively thrust beforo tho brethren , but was placed on a con-
venient shel f in the room , and if any brother had a spare Five Pound
Note or a spare Five Shillings to place in it, he might bo snro it
would be gratefull y received and faithfull y applied. Bro. Read hero
snng "Kitty Clyde's Sistor." Tho W.M. next proposed the health
of tho Visitors , and called on each to respond. Bro. Bull thanked
the brethre n for their hosp italit y ;  ho had been greatly gratified at
the way in which the working had boon done, and he was pleased to
find tho Lodge iu so flourishing a condition . Bro. McDoug le followed •
he had come there at the request of two of the initiates of the ovenino-
in whom he was personall y interested , and ho was exceeding ly
gratified to find that his young friends had joined a Lodgo whero tho
members were so proficient in their dnties. Bro. Morgan said ho did
not know whether ho ought to feel aggrieved or not ; the two brethren
who preceded him hud been favoured with a musical accompaniment
from a street band ; tho music had now ceased , and he supposed he
must do without it. Brevity had been the order of the evening for
all remarks, and he would not detain them. Bro. Bull had spoken of
their working, and Bro. McDoug le had referred to the capabilities of
tho members of the Lodge; he was pleased to see they did not over-
look tho claims of Chanty. Our noble institutions were worthy of
snpport , and it was gratif ying to note the success that had attended
the two Festivals that had been already held. That of the Boys' was
fixed for tho 28th of June , aud he agreed with Bro. Willing in his
remark s respecting " Our Hercules." Bro. Binckes was mostenthusiastic
in the arduous work he was engaged in , and all present, he was sure,
heartily wished him success , Bro. Fenner thanked the brethren for



the kind way in which they had received his name in connection with
the toast. He was but a young Mason ; he had however received
immense benefit by attending the Lodgo of Instruction associated
with them. The toast of the Initiates was replied to by each, in
turn , after which the health of Bro. P.M. Tims, tho respected Secre-
tary, tho W.M. Elect , and the rest of tho Officers wero given and duly
responded to. Several songs were snug in addition to those already
mentioned; tho efforts of Bros. Side, Stiles, and othors giving great
satisfaction . Tho Tyler's toast concluded a most successful meeting.

Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction, No. 1524.—
This Lodgo held its usual weekly meeting on Wednesday, the 31st of
May, at the Havelock Tavern , Albion-road , Dalston. Present—
Bros. Henry Meyer W.M., F. Brasted S.W., E. Dietrich J.W., W. H.
Lee S.D., Fieldwiek J.D., 0. Dietrich I.G., and Bros. Terror, Sims,
Spencer, Hill, J. B. Shackleton, &c. Business—Lodgo was opened
in duo form, minntes of last Lodgo meeting read and confirmed. Tho
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Spencer acting as candi-
date. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th sections of the lecture wero worked
by Bro. Lee, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Brasted was olected
W.M for the ensuing week. Lodge was then closed and adjourned
to Wednesday, 7th Juno, at 8 p.m.

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.

THE half-yoarly communication of this Provincial Grand Lodge was
held at tho Corn Exchnnge, Melton Mowbray, on Monday, when

there was a large attendance of the Fraternity. Tho Eight Hon. the
Earl Ferrers, Provincial Grand Master,presided , supported by tho Rev.
W. Langley P.P.S.G.W., acting as D.P.G.M., the Rev. Canon Burfield ,
Prov. Grand Chaplain, the Prov. Grand Wardens (the Rev. John
Halford and J. 0. Dnncombe, Esq.), aud the Prov. Grand Secretary
(S. S. Partridge, Esq.) A Provincial Charity Committee was
established, and the necessary bye-laws and regulations for working
it agreed upon , other business of the Province transacted , and tho
following address to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, proposed
by Bro. Canon Burfield , in an effective spoech , and seconded by tho
Prov. S. Grand Warden (tho Rev. J. Halford), passed by acclamation :

To His Royal Highness Albert Edward Princo of Wales, the Most
Worshipful Grand Master of tho Ancient and Honourable Ordor
of Free aud Accepted Masons of England and Wales.

May it please your Royal Highness,—We, the Provincial Grand
Master, the Deputy Provincial Graud Master, Officers , Past Officers ,
and brethren of tho Ancient Free and Accepted Mason s of Leicester-
shire and Rutland , in Provincial Grand Lodgo assembled , desire to
embrace the opportunity which our half-j'early communication , this
day, held at Melton Mowbray, afford s us, of offering to your Royal
Highness our warmest congratulations upon your safe and happy
return to your native land. Wc have heard with feelings of unbounded
satisfaction that on all sides yon have beeu received with that respect
and devotion which your exalted position justl y entitled you to, and at
the same time with a thorough heartiness which the generous nature
of your character so naturall y inspires.

Wo are confident that tho jo urney so wisely undertaken by your
Royal Highness, and now prosperously terminated , has been fraugh t
with immense advantage to the Princes and people of India, and that
the judicious and conciliatory manner in which yon havo treated thoso
with whom you have come in contact has left an impression which
will not easily be effaced.

We feel that our heartfelt gratitude is due to tho Great Archi-
tcct of the Universe for safely carrying you through the dangers
and difficulties of your journey, for tho preservation of your
health in the changes of temperature and climate to which you
have been subjected, and for giving you strength to carry ont the
arduous duties you havo everywhere so ably and willingly per.
formed. Our fervent prayer will ever be that He will have you in
His keeping, and give yon health and much happ iness that you may
bo a blessing to your country, your family, aud the Ancient Craft
over which yon so worthily preside.

(Sigued) FKRUEUS , P.G.M. Leicestershire and
Rutland.

(Counters igned) S. S. PARTRIDGE , P.G. Secretary.

The usual dinner was served at the George Hotel , under the presi
dency of the Prov. Grand Master , aud upon his leaving for an early
train , by Bro. Langley. A most successful meeting wns brought to
a close at nine o'clock, when the brethren separated.—Leicester
Daily Post.

CtUB HOVSK PIATINO CAKDS .—Mogul Qnfilitv. picked Is 3d per pack, lis
per dozen packs. Do. seconds Is per puck, lis per dozen packs. If by
nost Hd per pack extra. Curds for 1'iijuct , licv.ique, Kctuiv, ,tc , Mogul
Quality 10d per pack , 9s per dozen pucks.—Loudon: W. W. Morgan ,
67 Barbican. E.O.

CniN'ESE CAEVIS-G.—For Sale, an elaborately carved Set of Ivory Chessmen.
The Kings stand 8J inches high , the other pieces in proportion. Kni ghts and
Pawns on horseback , all mounted on stands, with concentric balls. Can be
seen, and full particulars obtained , on application to \V. W. MOISCIAH-, G7
Barbican.—Adot.

ESSEX PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.
THE Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex for 1S7G was held last Tues.

clay at Dovercourt , under tho banner of Star iu tho East Lodgo,
No. 650, and passed off with great dclat. Tho only matter of regret
on tho occasion was that , owing to continued physical weakness , the
R.W. tho Provincial Grand Master (Bro. Robert J. Bagshaw) was un-
able'to be present. His duties wero , however, most ably filled by the
R.W. Bro. Matthew E. Clark, D.P.G.M.

The proceedings commenced shortly after 2 p.m., in tho Mission
Hall , Dovercourt (which had been kind ly lent for the occasion), where
Grand Lodge was opened in form by the W. Bro. Joseph Burton, P.G.
Treasurer. The R.W. the D.P.G.M. was thon conducted to tho dais
by the past aud presont P.G. Officers, aud after prayer by Bro. tho
llov. A. Pertweo, the business of Grand Lodgo proceeded. A letter
from tho R.W.P.G.M., regretting his inability to bo present , was
read j and letters wore also received from Bro. John Hervey, Grand
Secretary (one of the founders and first W.M. of Star in tho East
Lodge), Bro. Lord Wavenoy P.G.M. Suffolk, Bro. tho Rev. C. J.
Mart yn , Past Grand Chaplain , England , &c, &c. The Graud Secre.
tary called over tho list of Lodges, and it was found that all were
represented but tho Rosslyn (a new Lodge at Dunmow) , but on a
communication being read from the W.M. that he was prevented from
attending by domestic affliction , Bye-law No. VI. was suspended.
The Grand Officers for the year wero appointed and invested as
follows :—

Senior Grand Warden ... W. Bro. A. R. Clench W.M. 697.
Junior Grand Warden ... „ Alfred Welch W.M. 51.
Chaplain Bro. Arthur Pertweo 433.
Grand Treasurer W. Bro. Joseph Burton P.M. 276.

„ Secretary „ John Wright Carr P.M. 160.
„ Registrar „ Joseph Clarkson W.M. 1457.

Senior Grand Deacon ... „ Frank Whitmore P.M. 276.
Junior Grand Deacon ... „ E. E. Philli ps W.M. 1000.
Grand Supt. of Works ... „ W. J. Burgess W.M. 214.

„ Director of Ceremonies „ Peter Matthews P.M. 276.
„ Assist. Dir. of Cere.... „ A. Lucking P.M. 1000.
„ Sword Bearer ... Bro. Basham Secy. 650.
„ Organist „ Alfred Rogers J.D. 433.
„ Pursuivant „ Bishop 276.

t Bros. E. Dickson, Watts, Shedd,
„ Stewards ¦ T. W. Naylor, W. Richey, and

I F. B. Capon.
The usual votes of thanks wero unanimously passed, and tho special

thanks of the Grand Lodge wero accorded to the W.M. aud brethren
of Star in the East Lodgo for their very excellent arrangements. It
was also proposed , seconded , and carried unanimousl y, that a sum of
£10 10s ho given out of the Funds of tho Grand Lodgo to the
Endowment Fund of tho Lifeboat recently presontod to tho port of
Harwich by Miss Bnrmester. After the transaction of somo other
business Grand Lodge was closed.

Tho attendance book showed that the following wero present on
the occasion :—

Officers of Grand Lodge.—W. Bros. Matthew, E. Clark D.P.G.M.,
J. Self S.G.W., Alfred Jones J.G.W., J. Burton G. Treas., John
Wright Carr G. Sec, A. Lucking A.D.C., A. Portway G.P., T. S. Sarol,
G. Tyler.

The following members of Lodges wero also in attend-
ance :—Angol (Colchester) , No. 51, A. Welch W.M., Fred. A.
Colo P.M., P.P.G. Registra r, Samuel Chaplin P.M. P.P.G.S.W.
W- P. Lewis P.M. and P.Z., Henry Samuel P.M., John Coppin
P.M., P.P.G.J.W., T. E. Quiltor P.M. and P.Z., T. J. Bailing Sec., J.
Hanly I.G., P. G. Steward, Francis B. Capon ,W. Brightwell , T. Mother-
sole, G. Mercer, W. H. Ablitt , W. Eichcy, C. Gunner , and W. S.
Sprent P.G.S.B. Hope and Unity (Romford) No. 214 : W. J. Bnrgoss
W.M. Good Fellowship (Chelmsford) No. 276 : E. Shedd W.M., A.
C. Veley P.M. P.G.J.W., F. Adlard P.M. P.A D.C.,.Thos. Smee P.M.
P.G.D., T. F. Bishop, A. Hunt , Frank Whitmore P.M., and D. M.
Wheeler J.W. Hope (Brightlingsea) No. 433 : W. Clarry P.M., C.
Blyth P.M., G. Riches P.M., J. E. Wiseman P.M. and Secretary
P.P.S.G.D., B. York P.M. John Ward P.M., Wm. Balls, A. G. Rogers
S.D., Wm. Nichols, and H. Fonlger ; Star-in-the-East (Harwich) No.
650 : G. Gard Pye W.M. P.P.G.S. of W., James Dnrraut P.M.
P.P.S.G.D., A. Dickson P.M., J. Dunlop S.W., W. Basham Secretary,
W. Oxenham J.D., W. H. Walker, Walter Balls, J. Howard , Thos.
Jennings, W. H. Butcher, G. Jackson , Chas. Pratt, Alfred A. Watts,
D. Howard, T. Water, R. Ihackeray, A. T. Chambers, J. Brice , and
G. Lucas. Chigwell (Woodford) No. 453 : D. Eeed W.M. United
(Colchester) No. 697 : E. A. Clench W.M., T. Rix P.M. and Secre.
tary, P.P.G.S.B, T. Eustace P.M., T. W. Naylor S.W., W. H. Bateman
J.W., J. H. Boulton D.C., F. Wri ght , E. Heunouieyer, A. Eichardson,
T. Downing, aud W. G. Sigger. Priory (Southend) No. 1,000 : E.
E. Phillips W.M. (P.M. 379). St. Peter (Maldon) No. 1,024: F.
Standingford . Walden (Saffron Waklen) No. 1,280 : Tho Senior
Warden. St. Mary (Bockin) No. 1,312 : A. Portway Secretary, W.
F. Haslcr S.W., and W. Bright. St. John's (Grays) No. 1,343: Alfred
Sturgeon S.W. Liberty of Havering (Romford) No. 1,437 : E. Wrest
W.M. Bagshaw (Buckhurs t Hill) , No. 1,457 : T. Malcolm. Visitors
—Bros. Joseph Clarkson P.M. 145, Fred. Edwards 1,091, Wm. Barratt
213, W. Murray 225, J. H. Staddon W.M. 376, J. R. Fonlger P.M. 177
and 795 and P.Z. 177, and Robt, Berwick.

About five o'clock between seventy aud eighty brethren sat down
to a sump tuous banquet at the Great Eastern Hotel, under tho
presidency of the D.P.G.M. In the course of the evening tho
Masonio toasts usual on such occasions wore given aud heartil y
responded to, and somo brethren presont contributed to tho enjoy-
ment of the galhoiing by some excellent sing ing. It onl y remains to
state that every possible arrangement for the comfort of the brethren
was made by tho W.M. and members of the Star-in-the-East Lodgo,
and the Lodge-room and dinner-tables were adorned with some choice
plants from tho nursery of Bro. W. O. Ward, of Ramsey.—Essex
Standard.



THE IIOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORN.
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of the chief PARISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS, with the quiet and order essential to English customs.
DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS PROM DAILY BILL OP PARE.

A Table d'Hote every evening from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6d.
INCLUDING SOUPS, FISH, ENTREES, JOINTS, SWEETS, CHEESE, SALA D, &C, WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOURITE DINNER is accompanied by a SELECTION of High-class INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
COFFEE, TEA, CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.

MASTER MASON'S JEWEL.
A 

JEWEL, which can be worn by any M.M. in England, Scotland,
or Ireland, and in all parts of tho World, has been designed and executed by

BROS. BROOKE & MARCUS.
Silver, Hall Marked ... Price 17s
Silver Gilt „ 18s 6d
18 carat Gold „ 70s

Sent, post free, in Morocco case, on receipt of Post Office Order.

Address :—18 FAUNCE STBEET, KENNINGTON PARK,. S.E.
¦I — —¦¦II . ... ¦¦¦! - ¦ ¦' ^»̂^ «t
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THE THEATRES, &c.
BOYAIi ITALIAN OPEBA.-This evening, DON PASQUALE. On VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, ant* aMonday, LOHENGRIN. On Tuesday, L'ETOILK DU NORD. On Wed- FEARFUL FOG.

nesday, L'AFRICAINE. On Thursday, DINORAtt. On Friday,
TANNIIAUSER. Ou Saturday, L'EMSiR D'AMORE. Each evening COTJBT. — At 8.0, A SCRAP OF PAPER, and A QUIET RUBBER.
at 8.30. FLORAL HALL CONCERT 3rd June. . ST# JAMES'S —THE CREOLE and NILSSON OR NOTHING.

HER MAJESTY'S OPERA, DBTJBY LAWE. — This afternoon, OPERA. COMIQTJE.-GIROFLE-GIROFLA.
Mon^L^HUGUEN^ CRITERION.-At 8.0, MARTS SECRET, and THE GREAT DIVORCE
IL DON GIOVANNI. At 8.30. each evening. On Monday morning, and CASE, &c.
Wednesday and Friday evetiing-i , SIGNOR ROSSI in ITALIAN PLAYS. ALHAMBRA.—LE VOYAGE DANS LA LUNE, &o.

LYCEUM.—At 7.30, A HUSBAND IN CLOVER. At 8.30, THE BELLS. ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, BALLAD OPERA, VENETIAN
»m?T.PTIT_,U7in rmiw\i!M"M nn ,i <W R TTPK- n r r  FET E, &c. On Monday, WHITSUN ATTRACTIONS. On Thursday,ADELPHI.-At 7.30, COLLLLN BA\. N and STRUCK OIL. FAUST, FIREWORKS, &o. Open Daily, BROEKMANN'S CIRCUS^
HAYMARKET.—At 7.30, BOX AND COX, and L'ETRANGERE. SKATING RINK , &c.
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i^̂ ^̂ f ^̂ S:liiL, IUVAIJ uiii J<uJij U&. SKATING RINK, &c.

GAIETY.-At 7.45 BLUE DEVILS. At S.30, MY AWFUL DAD. At 10.30. ROYAL AQTJABITJM SUMMER AND WINTER GARDEN-.COOL AS A CUbUMBMt. Open daily. CONCERT, SKATING RINK, &c.
CHARING CROSS.-At 8 0, TAMPERED MENIALS. At 8.45, THE ROYAL POLYTECHNIC-MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, entitled

GWILTY GOVERNESS. At 0.15, YOUNG RIP VAN WINKLE. ALICE'S ADVENTURES. Solos on the Violin and Zither. NEW
,„. LECTURE : A SUNBEAM , and HOW TO WEIGH IT. HEINKE'SOLYMPIC—At 7.30, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 8.30., DON C/E3AR DIVING DRESS and SUBMARINE LAMP. Tho Now Typo Writer

DE KAZAN, and FASCINATING FELLOWS. in operation. FROM ENGLAND TO PHILADELPHIA. A TRIP TO
PRINCE OP "WALES'S —At 8 0 OURS 'J-'HK SUEZ CANAL. Dissolving Views and Mechanical Effects._ ni.j *v,!U \J S  wii.i-UbO D. ivu B.u.uuiKs. MARVELLOUL ILLUSIONS BY M. HORACE DE GREY. Open fromBOYAL AQUARIUM THEATBE. -ANDY BLAKE, and BOX and 12 till 5, and 7 till 10. Admission to the whole, Is.
.-.T J??-^' EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, daily
GLOBE.-At 7.30, SQUARING THE CIRCLE. At 8.0, MISS GWILT, &c. at 3.0 and 8.0. 

±mu±*. JlMJiluJi " ' *

| ROYA L A RCH FREEMASONRY .
WANTED—Second Hand and in Good

Condition—tho whole or a portion of tho
furniture and jewels, &c, &o. of a R. A. Chapter.
Address, stating particulars and lowest price of
each article, to J. W., Post Office , Forton, Gosport.

NERVOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
—A gentleman, after years of suffering, has

discovered a simplo means of self cure. Ho will bo
happy to forward the particulars to any sufferer ou
receipt of a stamped and directed envelope

Address—Mr. J. T. Sewell, 7 Grove Terraco,
Fulham London.

TAMAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
by the Faculty) , a laxative, refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge, for tho immodiato relief
and effectual cure of constipation, headache , bilo,
haemorrhoids, &c. Taraar (unlike pills and tbe
usual purgatives) is agreeable to tase, and never
produces irritation.—2s Cd per box , post freo 2d
extra.—E. GRILLON, 3-1 Coleman-stroet , London,
E.O. ; and of all Chemists.
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« W. W. MORGAN , 67 EARBICAN, O
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One Door from Aldersga te Street. it

ISLINGTON LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,
Bito. J. L. MATHEB, P.M. 55, 1227, 1171, Preceptor.

THIS truly Masonio Lodge of Instruction
meets every Wednesday evening, at tho

Crown and Cushion Hotol , London Wall , Corner of
Winchester-street. The members aim rather at
tho perfection of tho ceremonies than t.10 mere
working of the lectures.

The meetings commence at 7.0, and close at 9.0.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BI

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,
(Past Mastor No. 393, England).

FREEMASON RY : ITS SYMBOLISM ,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 8vo, Cloth, Prico 10s 6d.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-
DENCE. 8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Prico Is.

LONDON ; REEVES & TURNER , 196 STRAND.
AND AH BOOKSELLERS.

""CiOR the BLOOD is the LIFE. '

CLARKE'S WORLD - FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—" Blood Mixture"
THB GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing tho blood from all im-
purities, cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores
of all kinds it is a never-failing and pormaneut cure,

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Soros on the Nook,
Cures Ulcorated Sore Logs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on the Face
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulpers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular SwoliingB,
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter ,
From whatover cause arising.

As this Mixture 19 pleasant to tho taste, and
warranted freo from anything injurious to tho most
delicate constitution of either sex, the Proprieto r
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s 6d each, and in Cases, contact-

ing six times tho quantity, lis each—sufficient to
effect a permanent euro in the great majority ol
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom and the world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.

Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

MR. THOMAS C. MACROW,
252 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD,

LONDON, S.E.
(OPPOSITE ASTLEY'S THEATRE.)

BUSINESSES, of Every Description, let
quietly and quickly (Town or Country). All

parties wishing to sell, call or send full particulars.
Registration too. Hours, 10 to 6; Saturday, 10 to 3.
Enclose stamp for reply. No canvassers employed.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters aro the best over invented for

giving immediato ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro genuine. Bo sure and ask for Young's.



H. T- LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LOND ON.

PRICE LIST OiS- APPLICATION.

GRAND LODGE OF
MARK MASTER MASONS

OF

ENGLAND AND WALES,
AXT> TTtK

COLONIES .LTD TWPVXnEXOTES OF THE
EHITISI t  CROWN.

Righ t Hon. tho E .uir. of LIMEIUCK , M.W.G.M.M.M.
Right Hon. LOUD SKEUtRRsnAtE , Prov. G.M.M.M.

of Lancashire, R.W.D.G.M.M.M.
Installation of M.W.O. Mnster , Appointment and

Investiture of Grand Officers.
TIIE Summer Half-yearly Communication

of thia Grand Lodge will Le held at tho
Hall , 3:i Golden-square , London , on Tuesday, tho
(Ith of Juno 1870, when and where all Grand Officers
(past and present), TV. Masters , Past Misters ,
Wardens and Overseers of Privato Lodges, aro
hereby summoned to attend, and at which , by per-
mission, all regularly registered Mark Master
Masons may bo present.

Grand Lodge will bo opened at 5 o'clock p.m. Tho
Banquet will be provided at Seven o'clock , at the
O.-itt Royal. Air-street , Regent-sh-eet , W. Tickets,
Fifteen shillings (inclusive of Wino and Dessert).

Brethren intending to bo present, aro requested
to send their names to the Grand Stewards, cavo oE
tho Grand Secretary, as under.

By command,
FBEDEKICK BIITCKBS ,

Grand Secretary.
Office: 2 Red Lion-Square,

Uolborn , London, W.C.
2-UU M-iy 187G.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDR ESSE S,
44, HIGH H0LB0RN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FOST FREE.

Printed and Published for the FBEMASOIT'S
C HUOXIC II F. PUIILISUING - COMPACT LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAM W RAY MORGAX , at (!7 Barbican ,
London, E.O, Saturday 3rdiJuno 1876.

Tho Public are informed that TICKETS
for Excursions on the

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
Bath , Bristol, "Weymouth ,
Exeter, Plymouth, Torquay,
Birmingham, Trowbridge, Frome,
Yeovil , Dorchester, Swindon,
Chippenham, Beading, Hungerford ,

&c, &c.
Also trio Ubccrrrsicms to

BRIGHTON AND THE CRYSTAL PALACE
(Including Admission) ,

Will bo issued, at

K I N G S T O N ' S  O F F I C E ,
FITZROY SQUARE.

Arrangements have also been made for the issue of
Tickets for EXCURSION TRAINS on tho

HOLAfl D RAILWAY .
This is clone to enable the Public to avoid annoyance

and difficul ty at Stations before the departure of

EXCURSION TRAINS.
There will be Excursions during the
Season to GLASGOW , EDINBUJRG-H,

&c, at 30s and 60s.
Hand Bills and all important information to bo

obtained on application.

SPEFCIE'S IA80SI0 IOOACTOEY,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS* HALL.

GGSTUfol E, JEWELS PM FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN STOCK.

ORDERS EXECUTED IMM EDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.C.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

ADAIVI S. M A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENERAL GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS,
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

Itnih Itootnsi Fitted up. All (lie Latest Improvement * Introduced.

MANUFACTORY—33 CHARLES STREET, HATT0N GARDEN , E.C ;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.

ESTIMATES G-rVEIlSr. 

JOSEPH J. CANEY
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AN D WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  F U R N IT U R E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico>
CATALOGTJES FOST IFIRIEIE.

; A L A R G E  ST O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X T E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Varie ty.

M E W  M A S O N I C  SOIS3GS.
" THE PRIN CE AND THE CRAFT ," Written by G. BLIZARD

AiuiO'rr, 1385. Composed by MICHAEL WATSON .
"TH E APRON BLUE." Written by G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , 1335.

Composed by M ICHAEL WATSON .
PRICE TWO SHILLINGS EACH (NETT) , FREE BY POST.

London : W. W. MOBGATST, Office of tho "Freemason's Chronicle,"
67 Barbican, London, E.C.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
A- M̂^SH "O OYAL ROUTE , via, Cri-

/ s ? r \  A* \ J-*J nan and Caledonian Canals
///f l  JCM K\| by Royal Mail Steamer " IONA,""¦̂ feJ^NjUL g&f from Glasgow Daily at 7 a.m.,
*&§££̂ (&?3£i§ and from Greenock at 

9 a.m.,
conveying passengers for the

NORTH and WEST HIGHLANDS.—See hill , with
map and tourist fares, free , at Messrs. CHATTO
and WINDUS , Publishers, 74 Picnadillv , London ,
or by post from DAVID HUTCHESON and Co.,
119 Hopo Street , Glasgow.

THE CITY EAT COMPANY'S NEW
STYLES aro tho LKADISO SHAPES for
London and the Provinces.

HATS at WHOLESALE PRICES.
Unequalled in quality and durability

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIC CLOTHIER & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHER (REGSTO.)

No. 225 HIGH HOLBOEN,
Opposite Southampton Row, W.C.

THE WESTMINSTER PAPERS, Vol. 8,
No. £8 for J ESTS , now ready. Sixpence.

CHESS, WHIST, GAUSS OF SKILL AUD THB DUAMA .
W. W. JtoHG.iir, 67 Barbican , Londo n, E.C.

"There should be a better reason for the race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent."—IN-
VESTOR 'S GUARDIAN.

LOMBARD BANK (Limited ) , Nos.
4.1 and M Lombard-street , City; nnd 277 and 279 Recent-street , W„ Established WiO , receives Deposits. On Demand,

5 per cent. Subject to Notice , 10 per cent. Opens Current
Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors are invited to
examine this new and improved system, that ensures a hisrh
rate of interest with perfect security. The Directors have
never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of the securities .To Bo ItltoWE lis.—It offers pre-eminent ad vantages (or p.-ompt
advances on leases, reversions, policies , trade stocks, farmproduce, warrants, and furniture, without removal , publicity,
sureties, or fees. JAMES TKYOH , Manager .

T .0MBARD BUILDING SOCIETY ,
*̂ "̂  KY>s. (.1 anrl 44 Loin bard-sfcrcefc . City, nntl 277 nnd 27f>
¦Regent-street , Vf . EstabU-hed lSi/J. Incorporated undev
the New Act , 1874. To INVESTORS .— Deposit* received nt
liberal interest. The Directors by strict economy have hi-
therto paid every investor 10 nnd 12 per cent, per annum.
Borrowers are offered unusual facilities for the purchase of
Houses, Shops, Farms, Sec. New and Special Feature.—The
Society will build House.-?, etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain, finding- the whole cost of the building, a t "» per cent.,
repayabl e by instalments , the applicant merely finding the
plan and paying or Riving security for the tlvst 5 years' in-
terest. Prospectuses, balance-sheets, nnd press opinions
fret. Active Agents wanted. JAMES FKTOK, Manager.

EXACTLY EIGHT DOORS FROM
FLEET STEEET.

This notice will prevent gentlemen from entering
the other Hat Shops in Shoe I.ano by mistake

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury , E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. j Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

HATS.—BEST SHAPE S, 10s G.I and
12s Cd each, give universal satisfaction

"REST HATS 21s ; these aro unequalled.

piTY HAT COMPANY,

1AQ AND 110 SHOE LANE
l U J  (a few minutes' walk from

Farringdon Street Station) and

^-.
DY ER'S WATCHES.

^y §|s> Sk Best and Cheapest in

>i^^^S^^^^^, T OWEST Whole.
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